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Niii'r!Girage VERSATILITY, THAI'S ARMY'S NEW 'RANGER'
- Building Is -
Constructed
James "Jiggs" Lasiter, announc.-
today that he will soon open
, :las modern garage and body
shop which will be located on
Chestnut street near the inter-
section With North 12th street.
The garage will ,be modern
in every respect, he indicated.
The new building, nearing com-
pletion, is 60 feet wide and 140
feet long. It is of concrete block
and brick construction, with steel
beams overhead.
Slit large doors are located
on the west side for easy entrance
and • exit. The 'garage area is
modern in every respect, with
. a central drain running the length
of the garage and with vents
locateiL.in the floor which carry
exhaust gases to the outside.
A painting room is located
at the rear which can be closed
off from the rest of the garage.
The building is heated with
agas heat and the show room will
be air conditioned.
The 60 x 42 show room has a
terrazo floor and has eighty feet
of plate glass windows which
give a view to the passing public.
The showroom is plastered with
accoustic plaster and is insulated.
Lights are recessed. In the show-
room area are the parts room
and a private office. An overhang
,..extends around the showroom on
Ithe outside which will be trim-
med with neon tubing. A side-
walk has also been poured around
the outside, and the parking area
in front and on the side wrIl be
paved.
Buren Poyner Is the contractor
for the building.
.Ashland oil products will be
sold by the firm. James "Jiggfr
Lassiter owner of the firm said
...eat new and used cars will be
handled however, the firm will
not be agency for anYaaarlikular
brand.
C. B. Buchanan recently sold
his interest to Lassiter. Buchanan
said that his plans for the future
are undetermined.
Benny Free Of
Another Charge
DE LAND, Fla. e — Edward
I. Benny the Dishwasher; Bed-
well tfhaded home to a "new
life" in Chicago today, free of
a charge that he raped a 13-year
eld girl.
The illiterate Skid Row drifter
whooped with jo yat the verdiCt,
which freed him from prison
for the first time in more than
months.
Bedwell was first arrested in
Chicago early this year after he
confessed to the brutal murder
of two teen-aged sisters. He
repudiated his confession and was
freed but immediately re-arrested
s a Florida wsi ant charging
him with the statutory rape of
a 13-year old girl at Oak Hill,
Fla., in March, 1956.
"I'm the happiest woman in
e 
the country," he mother, a wit-
ness at the trial, said. "I knew
he wasn't guilty."
Bedwell took the stand Wed-
nesday and admitted he had
relations with the mature-looking
young girl but instead she "made
' all the advances."
He said she "offered herself"
to him during a date that was
approved by her parents.
The youth said the girl "didn't
act or talk like a child but like
an adult." He quoted her as
saying she was 18 years old.
TOURISTS ASK ASYLUM
VIENNA (If — A Vienna news-
paper said today that 1,500 Polish
tourists have asked Austrian au-
thorities for political asylum in
the last few months.
•••••••••••••
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest and south central
Kentucky —Generally fair witi.
little change in temperatures to-
day, tonigh tend Friday. High
/today in mid-80s, low tonight in
row to mid-60s.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Covingtan 60, Louisville 62, Pa-
ducah 59, Bowling Green 61,
Lexington 59, London 60 and
Hapkrinsville 65
Evansville, Ind., 60.
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TH1 IL S. ARMY'S new 'Ranger' truck goes through some of its paces tn a workout at Fort Story,
VA Left: It pushes through heavy surf to pick up cargo Crum a Landing craft. Right: It keeps its
load level while moving along side of a sand dune. The "Ranger," developed by the Clark Equipment
company, has a waterproof engine and airplane-type brakes. It can tilt its body 10 degrees right
atmiattonal)or left without moving the axles.
Breakthrough
Of Stalemate
Seems Likely
WASHINGTON en — A way
appeared open today to a pos-
sible breakthrough in the civil
rights stalemate
It depended upon whether the
House could get together on a
new compromise of the jury
trial amendment and whether
the Senate would go •long.
House Republican leaders, who
proposed the compromise, said
they would not help Democrats
pry the civil rights bill out
of the House Rules Committee
unless they get a commitment
from both the House and Senate
on an acceptable form of the
new plan.
House Democratic leaders
promised to give the new GOP
proposal plenty of study before
coming to a decision. They also
said they would check key Demo-
crats in the Senate
The GOP plan for limiting
the jury trial amendment, which
was tacked on by the Senate,
is to give a federal judge dis-
cretion in granting jury trials
In criminal contempt cases in-
volving voting rights He could
impose a maximum fine of $300
or 90 days in jail, or both, if
a jury trial was refused.
This would put teeth in the
Democrats' plan, House Republi-
cans said, and would practically
guarantee jury trials as well
as speed up disposition of voting
right contempt cases.
Other congressional news:
Spieg• Information from FBI
counterspy Boris Morroy led the
House Committee on Unamerican
Activities to open a national
spy hunt. The committee is
tracking evidence which appears
to' show a number of Americans
have been and may still be
working for the Russian Secret
Service.
Refugees: The Senate has pass-
ed a bill to allow admission
to.the U. S. of 18,000 more refu-
gees from behind the Iron Cur-
tain and the Middle East. They
would be allowed in under visas
originally assigned to German and
Duch under the Refugee Relief
Act. A House bill would keep
the visas as originally intended.
Atomic: The House voted $2,-
299,718,500 for the Atomic Energy
Commission. It restored 30 mil-
lion dollars cut by committee
to encourage private industry
seeking a start in the nuclear
power program. But it allowed
an 8 per cent slash in President
Eisenhower's requests for the
AEC.
CAR IRKS COW
MORRIS, Conn all — A cow
tried to put on a show on a
highway that would have been
better in a bull fight arena.
Basnard Nobitski, 25, of Union
Cit's told police the brown Swiss
was w andering along the road
when it spotted his car and
charged. The cow mised and
collided with a tree. A veterina-
rian said only the cow's pride
was hurt.
Murray Men
In Training
For Two Weeks
Corp. Leslie H. Ellis Jr., Corp.
William A. Furches, SP-3 Rich-
ard S. Shackelford. Capt.
Dodson, Rt. 2 and SP-2
Charles B. Jackson Rt. 5, of
Murray, are spending two weeks
active duty training with the
439th Civil-Affairs Military Gov-
ernment Company at Ft. Meade,
Maryland, will return home Sun-
day. August 25.
The 439th, the oldest organized
Army Reseroe unit in Western
Kentucky. which has its head-
quarters in Paducah, began its
seventh annual summer encamp-
ment at Ft Meade on August 12.
Its 70 enlisted men and 26 of-
ficers attending camp comprise
the ,:ec.nri largest CA/MG corn-
Pans' on the post for summer
training. The camp newspaper,
hommenting on its total active
membership of 137, ranks the
439th as one of the largest CA/
MB campanies in the nation.
Twenty-four of the 41 not at-
tending camp this year are al-
ready on active duty training,
and the balance were 'excused.
The 439th was activated in
Paducah in October 1950; its
membership, while mainly cen-
tered in Paducah, is scattered
throughout the Purchase. T h e
Company is commanded by Lt.
Col. J. C. Dudley, Paducah; its
executive officer is Maj. Charles
Martin, Paducah. When not at
summer camp, meetings are held
each Thursday evening in Padu-
cah.
ILLEGAL GAME
NEW YORK — Brooklyn
police are holding four "fisher-
men" on suspicion of being on
the wrong kind of fishing expedi-
tion. The men — who claimed
they were on a fishing trip —
were seized in a baseball field
early Sunday while trying to
open a safe 'with a number of
professional tools, none of them
for fishing.
Kefauver Complains
Over SteeThifie
'Absolute Silence
Impressed Pilot
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 VI —
Sen Estes Kefauver said today
that he is convinced that an
atematic wage increase justified
only about half of the $6-a-ton
hike in steel prices.
The Tennessee Democrat told
a reporter that testimony so tar
in trot' Fesnate monopoly eubcom,
mittee's investigation of the price
increase has Made "clear that the
amount of the additional wages
justified an increase ,of only two
or three dollars, and not six dol-
lars, in the price of steel."
Otis Brubaker, research direc-
tor of the United Steelworkers
union, was called back to testify
for the third day. Officials of
Bethlehem Steel are scheduled to
appear next.
"Mr. Brubaker has presented
substantial information that the
price increase was not justified
by the wage increase," Kefauver
said. He is chairman of the com-
mittee.
By CLYDE DONALDSON director of the project, who
reported Simons "checked outI 
LApited Press Staff Correspondent quite adequately" in his post-
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. al, _ flight medical tests.
1I
FbszuAir Force physician who
nt more han a day sailing
e 19 miles above earth said
of his most striking im-
sons was the feeling of
eliness in an "unfriendly
1m." -
Mai. David-- G. Simons, 35.
Lancaster,-W.;- looking fresh an
relaxed after his 32-hour flight
to the rim' of tpe stratosphere,
held a news conference here
Wednesday night. He made the
unprecedented trip in a small
gondola below a 200-foot round
helium -filled balloon.
Simons said it "might have
been shattering" if his radio
communications to earth had fail-
ed during the flight.
The space adventurer said he
took off his earphones several
times and the "silence was like
E
obedy ever experiences on
rth.:' He said in that "definitely
friendly realm there was ab-
Solute silence."
Asked if he felt any spiritual
experiences while viewing "the
heavens, Simons replied:
"I concentrated myself to push-
ing back the frontiers of science
in making the flight, and I felt
f.
hat I was doing that."
--Others at the press conference
.were Otto Winzen, fiead of the
firm that manufactured the bal-
loon, and Col. ohn Stapp, medical
Steel price hikes in the past
year. Brubaker said Wednesday,
were unwarranted in view of
large steelmaking profits.
Brubaker said steel price in-
creases between August 1956 Old
July 1957 raised costs to steel
consumers by 15 to 16 per cent. •
"They were whooly
ranted," he said, "in view of th9
industry's already excessive pro-
fits, the rapidly increasing out-
put per n,anheur worked, and
the corresponding reduction in
the manhour requirements for
the productio not 'ugh ton of
steel . . ."
"In making this price increase,
he said, "the industry's price ad-
ministrators, as usual, complete-
lyignored the sharp productivity
growth."
He said unions "have never
claimed increased productivity is
due solely to the expenditure of
human labor."
"We recognize that industry's
improvements in equipment,
techniques and plant facilities
are just as important in increas-
ing productivity," he said. "But
ths is a team effort and the
sharing should be likewise."
Simons said he "never ex-
perienced panic" during the ma-
rathon flight, but had "some
moments of concern" when his
descent was hampered by a bank
of thunderclouds at an altitude
of 15 miles. •
^
He said the clouds formed
at sunset and still were below
him Tuesday morning when Sim-
ons had planned to descend.
"It was decided to let me
remain up a while longer," he
said, "and because I could see
such vast distances, I stopped an
opening in the clouds to the
west."
Simons said he drifted to the
open spot to the west and started
his trip to earth. The clouds,
meanwhile, began clearing.
Winzen said the unscheduled
appearance of the thunderclouds
showed that "man under present
situations and with present equip-
ment is not able to forecast
weather accurately from the
ground."
"We could get
forecasts if there
better
was
of floating platform
earth where a man
what was happening
minute as the storm
he said%
weather
some kind
above the
could see
minute by
built up,"
IT'S A 'COPTER! IT'S A CAR! 
1001 BENSEN, Raleigh. N. C., inventor of a "gyrocopter," flies
his one-man craft (top photo) and drives it down U. S. High-
way 1 after a gentle landing (bottom photo). The "gyrocopter"
is powered by a 40 horsepower, four cylinder engine. The craft -
Is held aloft by • horizontal rotor which spins freely, allowing
the rotor to lower the craft gently in case of power failure. A
small propeller behind the driver provides a forward thrust for
speeds up to 30 miles an hour on the ground, and 80 miles an
hour in the air. (international Boandpaoros)
Lung Cancer Is Low In Callowa
(Special to the Ledger a Times)
NEW YORK — Figures have
just been released by the U. S.
Public Health Service showing
the proportion of deaths from
lung cancer and from other forms
of cancer in Calloway County
and in other parts of the nation.
It comes at a time when there
is concern, throughout the coun-
try,, over the reported link be-
tween cigarette smoking and lung
cancer. The American Cancer
Society has isued data indicating
a strong connection between the
two, based on a study of 188,000
men.
More recently., U. 13. Surgeon
1
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Don Kester I Aiddentally
Be Evangelist Shot W
Hunting
L. J. Hendon, husbandL of the
former Miss Pegg, itowaind, was
injured yesterday afternoon whde
squirrel hunting in the vicinity
of Lynn Grove,
The gun discharged in so
manner and the shot struck 1:0
in the arm, and lower side.
He was rushed to the hospital
by a hunting companion where
he was given treatment.
Some concern was evident last
night when it was undetermined
just how deeply the shot went
into his body, but his condition
today is reported as good at the
Murray Hospital,
Young Hendon works with tli4
father-in-law at the Rowland
Refrigeration Sales and Service
on Twelfth Street,
Heavyweight
Brought Into
Hearings
WASHINGTON (0, —Sen John
L. McClellan D-Ark.) charged
today that former heavyweight
champion Joe Louis "was paiS
$2,500 for sitting in the court;.
room two hours" during the
bribery-conspiracy trial of Team-
ster crown prince James R. Hotta.
Hotta was acquitted by a jury
which included eight Negroes.
Hotta told the Senate Labor
7 wires, Cornmitet , "if he was
wild, he was not paid by Hof (a.
I know nothing of it."
The committee asked Hotta to
submit a list of ,expenses paid
by the union for Louis, union
officials and goons who came
to Washington during K,ffa'l
recent trial on charges that he
tried to plant a spy on the cotn-
mittee staff to steal secret docU-
nients.
The,, c grnmit it ç,, rpre_viously
brought out that tl'ir union paid
Louis' hotel bill.
The committee said Wednesday
that Teamster treasuries have
paid $5,159 of a $8,925 bill
amassed at the -WoOdner Hotel
here. where Teamster *officials
staved during Hoffa's month-long
trial.
Louis appeared in the court-
room during the trial and greeted
Hotta. ,explaining to reporters
that the Detroit Teamster leader
was an "old friend." Louis started
his ring career frofn Detroit.
The retired "brown bomber"
owes the government more than
one million dollars income taxes.
He turned to professional wrest-
ling for a time to try to pay
his debts.
The committee recalled the
Teamster vice presi5wict for a
third d'and probab final day
of testimony wind up its
current hearings.
It honed to nail down its
charge that Hotta teamed with
Dio. racketeer Anthony (Tony
Ducks) Corallo and their hood-
lums to grab the reins of the
Teamsters Union ih New York.
One wiretapped conversation
between Hoffa and Dra caused
Hoffa to change his testimony
slightly _Wednesday and concede
he "could have
to get Din into the Teamsters
Union in February. 1953.
Sen. Jehrr- F.. Kennedy (D-
Mass.) told Hoffa the recording
was evidence — with more com-
ing today — of "the first of a
series 6f curious interrelationships
'between you and Dio...the first
in a series, of' interrelating fav-
ors."
Rev. Lyles Back
From His Vacation
On Sunday mernisgt the pulpit
of the First MetfellbItst Church
will be filled b ytbe Rostor, Rev.
Paul T. Lyle'. For the past two
Sundays, the pastor has been
away on vacation.
The subject for the sermon on
Sunday morning is,. "This Tired
Generation." This sermon will
deal with one of the rriost fright-
ening things of this generation;
"The _tiredness that engulfs. every
body." The pastor will deal with
the cause and cure of the sick-
ness that spares none.
•
1
•
•
General Leroy Burney corro-
borated this. stating... "There
is an increasing and consistent
body of evidence that excessive
cigarette smoking is one of the
causative factors in lung cancer."
The new Public Health Service
report shows the extent of this
toll in each section of the United
States for the 12 mortis ending
January, 1956.
Among residents of Calloway
County, it found, the number of
deaths from cancer and ' other
malignant growth came to 24
in the year. Of this total, the
number attributed to lung cancer
was 2, or 8.7 per cent.
Nationally, 12.4 per cent oi
all cancer Mortality was due
to lung cancer and, in the State
of Kentucky, 10.5 per cent.
Locally, the PHS report shows,
the number of deaths due to
all forms of cancer was lower,
in proportion to populati,m, than
in most sections of the United
States. The rate, among local
residents was 115 such deaths
per 100,000 population, as against
145 per 100,000 for the nation.
It was lower, also, than that
of the State of Kentucky, 120 per
100,000.
The cigarette smoking — lung
cancer problem is causing great
concern among the smokers of
the country. They stand un-
certainly between the pronounce-
ments of the health and cancer
groups on the one side and the
counter-claims of the tobacco
industry. The industry contends
there is no real evidence of a
relationship. The "proof" to date,
it claims, is only statistical, not
scientific.
In the overall battle against
cancer, encouraging results are
reported by the American Cancer
Society. Today, it states, one out
of every three people afflicted
is being saved,, compared with
only one in four a few years
ago.
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We. =Obit Rester
A series of Gospel Meetings
v. ill begin at the Pleasant Valley
Church ef Christ Sunday and
continue through August 31st,
Br e Don W. Kester, Minister
of the Seventh and Poplar Street
Church of Christ in Murray, will
be the Evangelist. Bro, Connie
Burten Minister of the Pleasant
Valle', Congregation, will begin
the meeting Sunday with the
11:00 o'clock service. Bro. Kester
will begin ginday evening and
continue throughout the week.
Services each night at 7:30.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
Small Girl Found
Wedged By Building
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. 22
—Athree-year-old girl who
had been missing 20 hours wa
found alive today wedged in a
narrow space between two build-
ings.
Firemen and a wrecking com-
pany crew began hacking through
the foot-thick cinder block wall
that imprisoned the youngster,
Eileen Fahey.
The girl, object of a search by
a 400-man posse, was wedged in
a foot-wide space between a
one-story. garage , and- a- three-
story frame building.
Gerald Der-aches, 19, spotted
Eileen when h e leaned aut a
window to shake a tablecloth
free of breakfast crumbs.
Dry Weather Will
Continue Few Days
By UNITED PRESS
The continued predominance el
high pressure over the notth-
eastern quarter of the nation
Wednesday caused a continuance
af the dry weather prevalent
during the last few days.
A ridge of high pressue is ex-
pected to, cover the entire east
ern section of the country today
and Friday, and consequently
there will be very little day-to-
day change in weather over the
state through Friday.
Temperatures Wednesday aft-
ernoon were, mostly in the low
or mid 80s, and low temperatures
today will range from the mid
50s in the eastern mountains to
readings near the 60 degree mark
elsewhere.
Today and Friday will bring
practically no change in temper-
atures or humidities throughout
entucky. The outlook for Saik-
urday is, for slightly warmer
temperatures but continued dry
weather with no precipitation
expected.
There will be some daytime
cloudiness but othtrwise skies
will be clear through Sisturda.t.
Winds today and Friday
light and variable but mostly
from the cast and northeast to-
day becoming southeasterly Fri-
day.
Curing News
Western, central and Blue
Grass —Mostly sunny, dry and
pleasant today and Friday, fair
and mild tonight. High today and
Friday in mid-80s, low tonight
61 to 66. Relative humidity
should average between 30 and
40 per cent this afternoon, rising
to above 90 per cent tonight.
Tobacco experts at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky advise- that
with these nearly ideal condi-
tions for curing tobacco, farmers
should keep barns open during
the daytime - if tobacco is cut.
The weather will. continue to be
good for cutting tobacco.
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Mita as a Chael....i
s born. Isaiah 9:
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Human histotry da
tes from the birth
 of a
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Major League 
Yesterday's Re
sults
Alston Tells Dothier s It s Now
' •
By MILTON RieHM
AN '
United Press Sports 
writer .
Manager . Walt Al
ston itiet
bluntly told his D
odgers 'it's-
tibw 0r- never"—and
 ff-1411.4
about to tangtel
Y-
i„.‘,140.4.1gierat,
they _believe him. 
-
7 head-on w I; trl` ttr-it •-
-.01ace
waukee tonight in th
e first of a
three-gante series, ar
e "in mom-
nnel- with a three
-game win-
ning streak and belie
ve they can
overtake the • Braves
.
The Broolts-----crusbin
ed_I i n e
pitching, solid hitti
ng"' and .i
flawless defense in h
anding the
Cincinnati Rediegs 
their ninth
straignt defeat, 8-0,
 Wednesna;.
Don Newcombe won 
his 10th
game of the season.
Gino Cimull gave 
Newcombe
a 3-0 lead, when h
e 'belted a
home run with two
 on in the
Dodgers
•••••••••4
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terest it. the public a
nd in itself. 
- •
. -11i "1926 there 
Were 22 tearn1 I the. p
layer. 
- I. Inc game as 
played in the
the league. the large
st nurroer I. ,That the
 annual selection ha
s INationiu football
 League today
_ er. The i...:
 nurr.oer of t'earr.s (bo
rne fruit is eviden
ced by the ii.s sos-.15- 
superior to .tnat of
 la
box with a fiee-run o
utburst in 
Nevi'--York4i 
77 42 .647
the seventh. 
Chicago W 6721 4568
 :59257
the Cardinals' four gam
e winning 
Baltimore 
Boston
Win Streak Ends ' Detroit 
59 60 .496
57 63 .475The New
 York Giants , ended 57 60 
.487
weal with 9_ 13-
1 vietory in Cleve
land
the only other Natio
nal League 
Cit 47 '73 .392
game . scheduled. 
Washington 46 74 
.383
In the Anseries 
_ s-•
White SoX mauled th
e Senators,
12-6; Baltimore defeate
d Detroit.
9-3; the Kansas Cit
y Athletics
cut the Yankee lead to
 six games
by trimming the wor
ld cnamps
Or Second straight lime
, 6-3, and
Boston ended .a five-g
ame losing
streak with a 3-1 si
c:ory iner
Cleveland.
Six home rtins were hi
t in the
Giants - Cardinals tu
ssle, with
Wally Moon, Stan Slus
ial, Eddie
Miksa and Ken Boyer
 connect-
ing for St. Louis, a
nd Willie
Mays and Hank Saue
r hitting
homers . _
The Giants routed lose
r Lindy
McDaniel with a si
x-run third
inning and Vainly, Tho
mas trIPI-
ed with the bases
 full in We-
fifth to highlight a fo
ur run
.rally.. Bonus southpaw M
ike Mc- .
Cormick was the winne
r, coming
r Stu Millers rescue in
 . .
the first inning.
or 2s ;ears ago. We
-play a much
more open game 
won brilliant
quarterbacks who ca
n throw pas-
ses with the accura
cy ut sharp-
stooters and great 
receivers . Who
can. catch these 
pd.i4Cb. Our
bail-carrying back
s, our linemen
on both offense • an
d defense arta
ine_nailon's best.'
10P has n" bean.
 strewn Iv" I greate
r incornt to the 
player, Increasing
 attendance -
-figures.
yeses. 
which over the last
 11 years se
ason after season, i
s convincing
. - To bring ab
ut the change has increased
 ..in ' the average 
Prtr.I that ttlt :",1
•le of fl/otbal,
11 Lcaliue successf
ul. meth" 'it i is c,nsider
ed . that a player
lapprosirnaIely• 30u pe
r tent. When Pi
atred in the Nl
Itional Football
League appeals to 
the public.- In
has made-the Natio
nal Venn-
•ere devised wh
ich 'stimulated
• v enabling the 
-
lean devnte approin
hate•y I." eh 
addition millions o
f fans in sec-
less months.; a full-time
 job when te,
ns .,f the country 
remote from
ouccessful clots to 
energe--attel-l-
tietain the -acre-acreIces o
f thy "better and three mont
hs part-L I" 
.t ball 1 league. 
citie enety. this 
weekly
e ern their televis
ion ;sets.
s 
-n 
-in
:
tuelege players. 
. he is playing h
is yearly financial
' "Gelactles Draft
 Installed return 
is excellent.
lit TUC when I s as t
r., owner Every year I C
onsider it part
. er`the Ph
iladelphia Eagles, • I of m
y. -responsibility An t
ell all
.proposed to the l
eague that they players. t
hat 'he securing ,' :
 a should again
 break the recor
d
eci,pt a selective dra
t • Thisjob is. of fir,'
 :mportance and 1 
r a'tendrr
•
play in a -reason 
was.. _c,c-it ,p,s124 atten
dance figures duri
ng
igLisrsz. Since 1
VJA the nt.n.:cr
 the years it tab bt:e
n in opera-
ere teams al -T.tre see-
gos nas re- • .t.a. In
 1936 the total p
aid;
ziained constant a:
 it. ...:erid
ance fur the season.
 was -
Business 'm tr.e .e
ague'ttas it • :,16.007. L
ast „se.ir the attend
ance i
oecc -as 
. : 2,551.2b4' 
tn.. last Lisci
banay. Over the ;
tars ..tars
 the .attenitahce recor
d hasi
wave gone 01111 of
 busaness. .n ueen u
raiken cae.h year.
incuaition that use
 rasa tne I This. of co
urse, trap meant
- This shod
year -and if we 
get the breaks
in tffe weather 
and the races
.are close in bot
h conferences we
FINAL CLEANUP
on summer dress Shoes&Sand
als
ONE TABLE, BR
OKEN SIZES, LO
TS — Values to
Ladies .Summer Sandals •
--ONE .TABLE, BR
OKEN SIZES, LO
TS — VIu,'s ti
Ladies Sandals
ONE TABLE, BRO
KEN SIZES, LOT
S — Values to
Ladies Dress Shoes - -
$2.95
sale $1.00
$4.95
  sale s2.00
$10.95
  sale $2.00
.ONE TABLE, BL
ACK & WHITE, B
ROWN & WHIT
E, BROWN
Children's School Oxfords - -
 - sale $2.00
ONE TABLE, BR
OKEN SIZES, LOT
S — Values
Children's Dress Shoes
MEN'S — Values 
to $12.95
Summer Sport Shoes -
to $4.95
 sale $2.00
sale $1.00
BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KY.
•
_
.The White S•tx sec
ria- sevett-------
runi.in the third inning
 to clinch
their 'game with Washingto
n.
defeat.
William's. Gott Hitless
Joe Durham and Al
 Pilarcik
each hit three-ran 
homers to
lead the Orioles to the
ir victory •
over the Tigers: Ray Mo
ore. who
registered ' his r 
victory. I -
blanked the Tigers • u
ntil t h e
seventh' Inning when Det
roit, re-
liever •I.ou Skater wal
loped his
third homer of the sea
son with
two on. Ken Lehman
 relieved!
More -in the ninth. S9
tithpaw I
Billy Hoeft gate up Ba
ltimore's,
first _four runs to sutl
er h i s
eighth defeat.
Jini Piersall's two-ru
n homer.
IA the third inning -,pa
yed the
way .for the Red So
x victurcl-
over Mike -Garcia, --wh
ost; ant*
.911tisittetion wad 'in ho
lding Ted
%%Hams hitless in fou
r trips to
cut Ted's hattasig avera
ge-
Willard Maar helped h
imself to,
his ''.0*.h viCtoliy by sin
eltig be-
Piersail's home run.
F Tmer Yankees did 
$1 tty
damage as Kansas Cit
. n i*
first series from New
 York sin;:e
mo.ing _west. One-tim
e Yankee
Urban pitc".efl
the eight-hit victory. 
wit nir.,
Pining help from Virg
il rucks,
and in the three-run 
firs ir inning
which tagged Johnny 
Kus with.
the loss. !he names of
 Vic P,A.r,
Billy Hunter, Bob 
Cerv, Billy
Martin arid' Woody H
eld figured
in the run-rnakir 4 
What pr -v-
ett to be ,thse winnin
g-run, came
in the f,,urth inni
ng on a walk
to Held and singl
es. by I m
'I inpsen and Ur
ban.
Chicago 12 Washitig
tn 6
By UNITED PRESS
 • Baltimore 
9 Detroit 3
Boston 3 Cleveland 1.
. night Nationa
l
Kansas City 6 New Y
ork 3, night
GB. 
Today's Games
6 N
ew York at Kansas 
City
IS B
altimore at Detroit
18 B
oston at Cleveland
19 
Only games schedule
d.
201/2 Tomorrow's Games
301/2
31 i- it. stiti at Chicag
o, night
THURSDAY — A
UGUST 22, 19;
Baltimore at Kansas
 City, night
Washington at Detroi
t, night
New York at Clevela
nd, night
Milwaukee
St. Louis
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
'New York
. Chicago
Pittsburgh
73
67
68
61
61
Yesterday's Re
sults
Brooklyn 8 Cincinnat
i 0
New York 13 St. L
ouis' 4
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Chicago at -New York
MtIWiukee at Brooklyn,
 night
St. Louis at Philadelph
ia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburg
h, night
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee ,at .Brooklyn
. nighl
57 66 463 18',2 Chicago at New York,
 night
46 70 
26 St. Louis at Philadelp
hia, night
43 74 368 29'2 Cin
cinnati at Pittsburgh, 
night
League
L Pct. GB
45 819
52 563 61/2
53 562 6L2
58 513 12172
58 513 121/
, .1 ••
Another award w
inner-iii iiilf4Isin
g recipes!
---
MU. MS JORDAN o
f Waynesboro,
 Mississippi, says:
... so light and tasty,
with Sunflower!"
Cornbread mode w
ith Sunflower Self
-Rising Cort---
4x
is a success every tim
e. And here is a 
new way to serve 
it!
"I can just hear your
 family calling fo
r more of these cr
un-
chy little Brittle Stick
s," Mrs. Jordan p
redicts.
This award-winning 
recipe gives you a
 good way to le
arn
about the mighty fin
e results of Sunflo
wer Self-Rising Co
rn
Meal Mix. Try it!
Use Sunflower Self
-Rising Corn Meal
 Mix every time 
the
recipe calls for corn
 meal. No baking
 powder or stall 
to
measure and mix in.
 They're already ad
ded in just the righ
t
amount for perfect l
ightness and old-t
ime flavor!
Build your own set
of Original Rogers
Silverplate! Save
the free coupon in
each bag of Sunflower
Self-Rising Corn
Meal Mix/
CORN tam.
BRITTLE STICK"
c
.1 
OW et 
Self
1' 
 Lsing
Co,
3/4 
c...P 
iieest mak
Mix 
Sunflower 
Soilf-Rising 
Corn 
X 
and mi
Meat MI
lk to
make bs
co stiff 
doveih. 
Shope int
o str
eks Beat eg
gs'. inch 
thick. ond
2 in
ches lon
g let 
stand 
about 10 
minutes. 
.
Roll 
crackers 
with 
rolling 
pin on 
t bo
ard 
until 
they
ore line 
crumbs D
ip corn 
sticks in 
egg, then 
roll them
 in
crockser 
crumbs. 
fry in 
deep hot 
tot unti
l gol
den 
brown•
Yield 
Approximately 
30 
two-inch 
Brittle 
Sticks.
Mrs. Ellis Jordan
P.O. Box 461
Waynesboro, Mississ
ippi
9 in crocks's
2 r.Ps
SUNFLOWER
SELF-RISING CORN MEAL 
MIX -
•
•
•
. •
reCN)-3.,
Murray Wholesale Grocer y C
Biggest Sellers. ..because t
hegle Biggest Sayers
More truck own
ers know
that Chevrolet . 
. with its
wide range of mo
dels . . .
offers the right ca
pacity and
power to stay an
d save on
any job!
Durable Chevrole
t Tack-Force
trucks arc :doing mo
re jobs-and
getting them done m
ore quickly
,and efficiently than an
y other truck-.
'And because of t
heir brawny
build. big-load cap
acities, and
many modern featur
es, Chevrolets
save time and mone
y around the
clock!
Take..a .look at Chevro
let's hard-
working - pickups. Y
ou can take
your pick of big, 
roomy bodies
with hardwood flo
ors, .skidstrips,
Oniv franthised Cherrakt
 dealiTs
and grain:tight tailgate
s.
And for the right pow
er. Chev-
rolet offers a lineup 
of super-effi-
cient engines from 140
 all the way
up to 210 h.p.
From a Wide range of 
models
perky pickups, midtll
esveights.
tough tandems-let you
r Chorolet
dealer help you wica
 the right „ ,-
truck for your job. Sec
 him soon" The 
Bg, Wheel In trucks!
/C H EVROLIT
Chevrolet
7frskloiva 3)1
Ducks
riisitlay this fatuous 
tradeinatk
See 44)ur Locul .lu
ilturiztql_Cherrulet
.Deate r
•
•
•
Af•
J
ii
' D
• a
•
• . .
• 
-
,
-
T 29, 19:"
es Results
,cinnati 0
t. Louis" 4
cheduled.
Games
York
Brooklyn, night
'hiladelphia, night
'ittsburgh, night
IV/9s Games
Brooklyn. night
York, night
Philadelphia, night
eittsburgh, night
•
•
•
r y CO.
olet
bzw,
4*. in trucks!
•
•••
•
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o Action Taken On Election Laws As Year Passes Away
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 4P — The ap
proaching adjournment of Con-
gress means another year id
passing without action to over-
haul federal election laws.
Next year is an' election year.
Congress -normally shows even
less interest in tinkering telth
the laws that govern campaign-
ing as the lime for voting draws
. closer_
•1$1, '14" if rare-x-eprigress . title
J
•
'ie..: •
a
fails to receive a report from
one or more of its committees
recommending a big rewrite of
election statutes. Net little has
been done since passage of the
Hatch Act almost 20 years ago. ,
A controversial bill came out
of the Senate Elections Sub-
committee last year. Senate Re-
publican and Democratic leaders
later joined .in sponsoring .a bill,
narrower in scope, in the hope
of getting action. Even this softer
Verk-t•Bir
More Efforts Fruitless
Last winter the same sub-
commitee brought forth a report,
as big as' a metropolitan tele-
phone directory, on the 1956
political campaign. Republicans
disputed its conclusions and it
provided no basis for the wide-
spread agreement essential if a
bill is to be passed.
Later other recommendation;
Came from the special- Senate
niitt,ge. created last year to
Mettle iiiipropei lobbying and.
When bugs hit...
FL KILLS FLYINGINSECTS FAST!
FLIT, knocks flying insects out of the air in
seconds! It's a fast kill, sure kill. So when-
ever flying pests come buzzing around —
get rid of them with FLiTsAvailable in the
familiar red and white can or handy aerosol
container ... sold almost everywhere.
DON'T DELAY, GET FLIT TODAY!
•n•
Penola Oil Company
campaign activities. Its report
was referred to the elections
subcommittee which approved an-
other bill packed with controversy
last month.
the law to restrict political spend-
ing by labor organizations, most
of which side with" the Demo-
crats. These Republicans think
the unions have found too many
loopholes.
Throughout the argument over
updating the election laws there
has teen little agreement except
on 'this one point:
 Present ceilings on campaign
spending are unrealistic and eas-
ily avoided. The th-ree million
dolkir--itrintr•t- limit-oW expen
lures by national political com-
mittees is circumvented by mul-
tiplying the number of com-
mittees. The ceilings on personal
expenditures of congressional can-
didates are ignored by the simple
device of creating committees to
do the spending.
Election reform advocates agree
something should be done to
bring these provisions up to
date to recognize, among other
things, .the cost of television
campaigning. But from t here
they scatter in all directions.
Some Here, Some There
Same -want to apply-Me spen
ing limits and reporting, re-
quirements to primary and pre-
convention campaigns. The pre-
sent law in effect exempts Demo-
cratic,,congressional candidates in
the one-party South because it
exempts primaries. The same ap-
plies to Republican in a few
one-party states. 
The law also puts no restraints
on preconvention campaigning
like the Taft-Eisenhower contest
for the 1952 GOP presidential
nomination or the Stevenson-
Kefauver competition before the
1956 Democratic convention.
Another election reform „,pro-
posal cal
tribution
by one
contrib
BEM% IN HER EGG „
CHICAGO — Dietary note
for expectant _birds: Mrs. Madlynn
Slingsby says her parakeet Micky,
who is • working on her  85th
egg, spikes her diet with an
occasional glass of beer.
•
,
PAGE THREE
SPECIAL - ONE WEEK ONLY
Capital Aluminum Storm Doors
Thick, two screens, st(Trn glasses,
complete installation.
reg. $41.50 Special! $37.50
CY-BUILDING -SUPP,LIES
Road -- Phone 997 ,
•tr iire hr.
CONSTRUCTEDFOR niliRABILITY & WEAR 1
•.TRIPLE PLATED
CHROME TUBING
• FUSION WELDED
• MOTHER OF PEARL
PATTERN
for limiting the con-
which can be made
ividual who now may
e up to $5,000 to an
unlimited number of political
committees. So can each member
of his family. This reform idea
is liked by many Democrats
who think most wealthy persons
making such sizeable contribu-
tions are on the side of the
GOP.
Some Repdblicans for • their
part are insistent on tightening
PERFECT ALIBI
MEMPHIS. Tenn. e — Ben
Brooks, 48, had a good excuse
t)r not being able to pay a
traffic ticket he got last Jan. 5
for not having a driver's license
and city inspection tag. On the
date he was to appear in court
• here he was in West Memphis,
jailed on a drunk driving charge.
ANYTIME IS TIME FOR A GLASS OF LOW FAT
Sunburst Multi Vitamin Milk
Only One Quart Of This Milk
Gives You Your
MINIMUM DAILY REQUIREMENT OF
THESE 9 ESSENTIAL 'ELEMENTS
Vitamin A
Vitamin 8-1 FOR HEALTHY NERVES
Vitamin 8,2 FOR VIGOR
Niacin
Iodine
FOR KEEN EYESIGHT
FOR GOOD STRONG GROWTH
FOR THYROID REGULATION
Vitamin II
Calcium
Phosphorus
Iron FOR RED, RICH BLOOD
• --"nit.SE THREE WORK ALL THE TIME TO
hU1LD AND MAINTAIN SOUND BONES
AND STRONG HEALTHY TEETH.
Sunburst Multi -Vitamin Low Fat Milk
IT*S BETTER FOR YO U IN EVERY WAY
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Grade "A" Milk Division
We Reserve the Right tr
Limit Quantities
IVORY-WHITE
4 Cups
4 Saucers
4 Plates
12 PIECES
SUPREME
•
Anette
Chairs EASS 9
anAPE JELLY 19 oz.
kiErNEY -BEANS 
PACKERS
PLUMS 
FED BEANS 
PURE
CANE
KROGER INSTANT
COFFEE
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
SCOTT COUNTY
PORK & BEANS
4-0Z.
JAR
32-0Z,
— JAR
52-0Z.
CAN
Elf BEETS 
gPANGILITETT I 
PACIKEES LABEL
Catsup
GRANNY—FROZEN
POT PIES _ _4 PIES
KROGER
ROLL BUTTER __ LB
AVONDALE—CREAM STYLE
GOLD CORN_ _ 2 c3A°tss
AVONDALE—CUT
GREEN BEANS
U. S. NO. I ILLINOIS ELBERTA
MADE FROM RED-
RIPE TOMATOES
89c
65c
23c
29c
303
CAN
300
CAN
79c
49c
29c
10c
10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
LB.
BAG
12.0L
BOTTLES
Jar
16-0Z.
CAN
8-0Z.
CAN
300
CAN
33c
10e
10c:
10t1:
CHILI HOT BEANS g°, 10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
BUTTER BEANS eA°N 10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY
RED BEANS ___ • 10C
AMERICAN BEAUTY
BIO AUTEMANS • 10c
Peaches
LBS.
FOR
FULL BUSHELS U. S. NO. 1 FANCYAROUND TENDER RED-RIPE—SWEET AS.
.59 !
ELBERTA CANNING STRINGLESS GREEN SUGAR—LONG GREY
PEACHES BUSHEL $3 BEANS 2 LBS. 29c WATERMELON 5
EXCESS WASTE CUT AVrAT BEFORE YOU BUY
k Cho
HORMEL
Canned Ham 4 $4.29
LARGE
!BOLOGNAYOUNG TENDERPORK LIVERS __LB 29c
•.
— — 
PIECE 
— LB. 39c
OSEAS FIRST CUTSLL
Chicken Backs .5 BLA 69c
KROGER
FISH STICKS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
Io.oz. 35c
PKG.
Smoked Hams hS LaBn.ic Portion 
49c
•
•
-PAO'S FOUR
Tilt LEDGER & TIMES 
— 14URRAY. KENT
UCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
7o Burkeen, Editor. ...Phone
 694-M-4 or 7634
t-'  .1011•011144MW•
Wedding.,
Club News
Locals
Activities ,
 • !PERSONALS
Our...Everyday Life." Allen
 McCoy; 'Mrir
- Voris Wellsi 
, 41/ t,-$s. Russell
2-
. s. Robertson Is.
_ The *1ker -superra
tencTefli
M'Zio 5,1
'0er i'illar.5trical
mz2a.ixstigreo* al; 
'3,11e
- - Rfor,...1'W-Dinner 
aw eel Sunday SCh0O
r CC tire: &
The Young Women' i• -• 
Sunda:, The 'Speak
er was.- introduced
by Mrs. J. B. 
Burk&n. Miss
N'tvian" Ha:e. %ice-pres
ident. pre-
sided at the meeting.
 Mrs. E. C.
johes1 tese4.1“ • the class, 
ask-
ed the blessing 
preceding the
and Mrs. Glen C. Hodg
es
Schitel Class of the First
 Baptis:
Church held a d:nner 
,rnecting
• in Itie private dining
 room hr
the Murray Gr.:. on Mo
nday.
August 19. at six-thirty 
o'clock
in the evening. -
,. Mrs. A. W. Russell 
was the -c: ;sod ,..t.tte r
reeting with prayer.
guest devotional speiiker for
 the Arrangements 
of the sumirner
. everung. In her very 
talented fli.e.k ers were 
used at vantage
manner. Mrs. Russell gave a' poinIs on t
he tables. The hostes-
most inspiring talk on "Glo
rify Ses- sv-ore-Mrr
Adorris Lamb. Mts.
ructe___Masehart. Glen C.
 Hodges.'
W ii Bilonion. J. R. 
Smith. W
W W,soU. Wayne 
Flora, Alvis
Junes. Joe B. Sims, 
Harold Hop-
,per, Howell Th
urman, E. C.
Jones, :attics Browli
.,Vot-sWell.
Morris Lamp. J. B. B
urkeen. C.
D. Vinson. Jr., Rub
in James.
Castle Parker. Jame
s Rogers.
and Leon Pogue. Misf V
ivian
Hale. members; Miss Be
tty Ligon
and Ir. A. W. .Russell
. guests.
1.
How Are You Paying-for
Your Auto Insurance ?
We believe that it would be t
o your advantage to
place your auto insurance with
. us for the following
reasons:
1. We provide insurance at LO
W MUTUAL
RATES. TRONGEST.
and MOST RELIABLE c
ompanies in
. country whose first co
ncern has al w ay s-
been the satisfaction of its 
liolicyholders.
3. You ,may pay for a -years
 insurance over a
period, of six months at NO
--ADDITION-
AL CHARGE.
4. We. provide FAIR and P
ROMPT claims
service.
5. There is NO BETTER 
automobile insur-
ance anywhere at any price.
WHY NOT CALL US TODA
Y FOR A RATE QUOTA
TION
WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Purdom & Thurman Insurance
Agency
South SAe Court •-•
•••
Murray, 14. Phone 8
42
411..
1 Walls Of Texas Blue Jeans
Dubl-Knee1 Vat Dyer Denim
1
 WW:IIMISMIIIIrle111111•12
11INNIWW/111M. 
You
and
Won't Facie -Laundries With Ot
her
GUARANTEE
t.werv
losdaine rogram Leader_01
__
L 32cChy. 13er.; I
i.SCS
The Woman's Soc e,
ttan -Service.- of th
e Martins
Chapel Methodist Churc
h metnt
the church on . Saturd
ay. August
117. at two o'cl
ock in the after-
noon.
1 Mrs. Ralph Rober
tson was the
r grain leader . and 
gave the•
inert:Balton. Tile topic. 
"Excerpts
From A Missionary Pilgr
image."
; was discussed by
 Mrs. Lou
'Joiner, Mrs. Haman
 Coles, Mrs.
!Wilt, Erwin, and 
Mrs. Clifton
li,arrell.
-A Visit To .A Mis
sion -Field"
'Mn. Peggy Trent.
:te •president. Mrs. C
lifton
:I. 'called the Meeting . t
o order
.:,.1 presided over the . 
business
.eeting. Mrs. One Whitn
ell gave
..
.e benediction. .
Fourteen meenbers and 
o n e
lid, Allen Wells.. were
 present.
Preceding the meeting :
he lad-
4 of the soeleiy served 
!Week
i.lose
... w annex to tne ch
urch.
. • . 4 •
A MINOR 
DETAIL
Mr. and Mrs. *Jack Sutt
le and
children left Monday
 for their
home in Long Beach,
 California,
after, a visit with h
er mother,
mrs..1., c Innos smell_ Mr itineS.
Mr: Suttle 'is a ' member of the
Federal Bureau pf Inve
stigation.
• • • •
Mr. arieMrs. ilacii-Ndieswort4
and sons. David and Je
rry Don,
spent their vacation a
t Garrison's
.11,t -timt_ week. 
,
* • • •
-Sexton
and --tWildtc,1-17141-ellirtr
itt IRIerec
ha % e _beep, yacationing at points_ _ _
in Florida.
Clothing
.111110rItsigrogr-er
must be completely satisCed 
with 'the wear, work
manship, quality
fit of Walls of Texas Dubl.Knee
 or a new pair will be giv
en you.
Regular - Slims - Husky's
EVERYTHING FOR THE BACK
 TO SCIAOOL
, •
/
•
BOY
detail
cost Michael Waters. 'So.
 exact y
ci shillings ($1..)1,/i'I desdaY• Wa-
ters admitted ,in court that he
ank 40. conies of st
out but
•oemoti being drunk 
arid dis-
• edei:y. Asktro if he re
membered
'ailing down the step
s of a
„subway, he re:Olt:di -
That
a' minor detail,"
- MOST iNCREDIDLEI
IP
BURTON-ON-TRENT, England 1% I Notice To The Public.: 
4
1
lIfi —A gas board inspec
tor in- V
vestigating a custumers complent. p
put- his leak indicator on the 
' • 
.
was the strongest. Then he st
rtick
a r0 read his indicate,.
our where the smell of gas,,
i JmAfter being in- partnership wi
th aes Lassitsr,..
„match
, 
, . . , . '4
"lt was an incredible thing to
gOs Ai- 
,.for the past, ten years, i have so
ld My interest to him.
_ 
 1
rector, L. Foster, after
 the re- 
-----.- Qir
suiting ,blaze had been ext
inguish-
Lutricia Jean is the n
ame
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Rona
ld
Ray Lawrence, 506 South Fo
urth
Street, for their daUghter.iweig
h-
ing six pounds 51i:writes, born
on Friday. August 9, •St t h e
Murray -Hospital.
• • • •
-
Miss -Judy Ward arrived home
Monday after spending, at week
with Mr. and Mrs: Jimmy Adams
of Louisville. •
The New Bedford Public Li-
brary contains the world's largest
euilieution of . books. on. waratiod'
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SEARCH FOR COBALT
YAWATA, Japan (1/1 —
Police
began a search today for 
a thief
who took quantities of dang
erous
railloat4ive cobalt 60 from a
 hos-
pital here. Cobalt 60 can 
cause
harmful - radioactive effects
 on a
person* within a radius of 
three
feet,. a I hospital official said.
TREMOR SHAKES CITY
ORLEANSVILLE, Algeri
a RP
—An earth tremor shook
 this
ty fur eight seconds Thu
rsday
ht. There were no reEltir
ts of
14,
Rem; The Classified!
FREE
PRIZES
C:V."CZ"Zia, cd,-co--K1P wv-n.'" f̀3'-eZ1.4̀:1''Irr'12;41 n
, "but the inspector has
 some
personal Worries." I
•
A HEAP OF .RUBBI
SH
—
CHICAGO •L? — Vi
sttors to
Chicago will return 
home with
a tall tale about 
• the Windy
City's cleanup wt-t.it
 campaign.
A 20-foot high ba
sket 'capable
holding 40,000' pounds
 of
rubbish • was put on. a 
street
rner and billed as the
 -..y, rid's*
.argest litter basket." _
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
S.
or GIRL
Love's Chil rens Sim
I.
5.
1
The West rflest have 
really been
lively with a girt lik
e Colman
Gray there. Shelt b
ia. seen in
"THE BLACK WHIP" 
out a doe,
ble bdi with "Smiley
" showing
Fr•thl, and Saturday at
 the Air'
Conclit•oned Varsity T
heatre.
LEUKEMIA VICTIP,1 
MAY LIVE
MRS. ROBERT MA
CDONALD of Drexel Val, Pp
., hugs her 21-month-
old twin daughters. 
Laura (left) and 
Mary! in their home follo
w-
ing surgery which 
may make' medical 
history. Laura is a victim
of leukemia. A 
transplant of bone mar
row from l'illary's shin to
Laura's blood stream 
may save Laura's lif
e. (Interaational)
AIR-CONDITIONED
* ENDS TONITE *
• CORNEI,
DEItRA PAGET
in "OMAR KHAYYAM"
in cfoLow
FRIDAY &SATURDA Y
ioNs or ensper--.:
*Loth ormolu/
"-•'•
•
t
41
-
rc-T7 AA,
i fr r:11 •
MARLOWE.CRAY..
ADELE MARA
, ih... ANgIEDICci ''i
' ..„ - RIN1R5 GEOI
,t
. i
Ii
-FINN
& TOM SAWYER
Rolled Into One!
404
WMAScOPçILEY
RALPH RICHARDSON
.JOHN VicCALLUM
"CHIPS" RAFFERTY
I wish to take this oportunity 
to express my ap-
preciation to the public for the
ir support and-to-thank
James for a pleasant ten years of
 association.
_
It is my hope that he conbmie-
to do well with
the business. He has my compl
ete good will and support
and 1 hopetrat--the future hol
ds oily the best for him
and his endeavors.
:134 Buchan
•
cs,r-ett-o:
AS SEEN IN PARENTS' MAGAZINE
Younbstors Iwst love
Lazy.ion•s' smart styles,
bright colors ... th• way
they "find so good"!
Wis• moms appr•clat•
Lozy-llon•s• superb fit, genuine
Goodyear welts and fine, soft
f•ath•rs—so Important
to activ•, young titan
/P./ to 12, $5.95
12!"2 to 4, $6.95
,
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Of
ee "Bears
written
By - WILLIAM TUCKER
nited Press Staff Correspondent
ATLANTA Us — The Army
:iad en unsung bus company of-
ficial, named .Quattlebaum re-
tee 'the story of the three bears
.1oday. But ;wither came up with
a piactical solution to stet swami
thellearicade in the Great Smo-
ky .Motiotairs _
The problem arose from the
Army's desire to get fresh re-
cruits from western North Caro-
lina over the mountains toKranc-
ville and safely into Cl garb
within the rapid schedule laid
down by .the Pentagon.
For this task, the Army has an
agreement With the Carolina
Co4th Company at Raleigh. The
Carolinaribtountains are in the
jurisdiction of the 3rd,• Army,
which has headquarters in At-
lanta.and an area recruiting post
in Knoxville. But the buses are
persistently late getting the
rookies into Knoxville. The mat-
ter has been brought to atten-
tion of HQ in Atlanta by the
Knoxville recruiting officer to-
getlikr with the explanation pro-
-Ai:led by J. H. Quattlebaum, the
bus line's vice president in
charge of traffic.
Blames -Soars
Quattlebaum's "brief," as re-
layed by, the assistant traffic
manager to whom it was addres-
sed, spoke for itself as it reached
the scruthaY of the -Army brass.
"To be perfectly - frank with
you," Quattletlaurn said, "even
thallth you may think I am kid-
ding. the bears in the Smoky
Mountain Park cause the lare•-:
ness of the buses in the Murist
season.
-"If the weather is pretty and
the bears come out of the woods
FREE
PRIZES
- ON :
SCOTSMAN
DAY
Sat., Aug. 24th
See Details Tomorrow
-
•
1.•
to the side of the road, every
tourist and his family has gut to
stop and try to feed the Pears
and.- take pictures and so forth.
"'t'his continues until a-trooper
comes along and runs the bear
back and. makes the tourist go
on.. It is impossible . to pass when
such happens., It usually • takes
us _from!, 20 to 30 minutes or
longer on a schedule. In other
words, if we have three bears,
the bus is an hour late." '
. , Suggests Possible Solutions
The commander of the Knox-
-vine recruiting • station, Maj.
Durris N. Gerard, suggested three
possible solutions:.
1. The weather be changed to
orrAlmslivo-vgattra%
cruit runs are made to diuscour-
ge—betis—the - boars- and— the
tourists.
2. The road be closed -to tour-
ists on such days.
3. Stop . all clocks which the
bears,might read at 9:30 a.m. on
Army. bad days to delay the ap-
pearance of the bears by some
two to three hours. Gerard added
this Might result jn a seconciarY,
traffic jam of tourists waiting
fur the bears to show up..
The matter was duly forward-
ed by Maj. Gerard to Lt. Col.
Buie Hess, cumptiander of the
•3rd Army -recruiting -:district in
Atlanta.
Gerard pointed .out that signs
along the highway in; the Smoky
 I.
Mountain Park plainly state that
tourists should not feed t h e
bears.
The inference was- plain that
the bears • not only won't tell
time but they defy the signs by
sitting beside the road with, their
paws out.
LENGTHY TAX FIGHT
CAGLIARI, Italy an — The
latest round in a 122-year battle
to collect overdue taxes got un-
derway betwen the tax collector
and the Gugui family. The battle
began back in 1935 when Cusimo
Gugur refused to pay his 100
lire tax. Cosim; handed the bill
to his son when he died, and
-PahboO 413t
from father to sun throuhg each
generation since. Today-the latest
in the line of Guguis is in there
battling with the tax collector,
as his forbears did before him,
for that , 100 lire. ,.in today's
currency valued at 12 cents.
THE NAKED TRUTH
LAKE HJAELMAREN, Sweden,
86 — Newsmen are getintg right
into the swim of things at the
first meeting of the Swedish
Nudist Asn. In their efforts 'to
get all the facts, the newsmen
mostly ignored a sign that warn..
ed: "Entrance at your own risk,"
and joined the 15 representatives
of local nudist cluns by disrob-
ing.
/
JUST • k. of t e many warm an wonderful scenes
from "SMILEY," the story of a cute freckled faced
"ko&vaot-ls Tom Sawyer and Hucklebero. Finn roll-
ed- Vito. one. We showing as ;h. Varsity Theatre
Fridly .srfid Saturday with "THE BLACK—WHIP."
:BACK
,
t::,) /CH IDOL
BOYS'
LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
$198
BOYS'
BELTS
59c & $1,00
BOYS'
COTTON SOX
9
t) ea.
POPLIN JACKETS
$298
WRANGLER
JEANS
6 to 12 .... $2.49
14 to 16 .. S2.98
THE NEWEST! THE SHARFEST! THE MOST, in a fabu-
lous line of sport shirts for bop and men!
ONE TABLE
BOYS'
DUNGAREES
$100
BOYS'
ORLON
SWEATERS ,
$398
BOY'S'
IVY LEAGUE
PANTS
$998 to $495
MEN'S
PLASTIC
RAINCOATS
$298
BOYS'
LONG SLEEVE
KNIT SHIRTS
$198
BOYS'
Fruit-of-the-Loom
TEE-SHIRTS
Size 6-16
49c
MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
$298 to $495
MEN'S
Nylon Stretch
SOX
50c to 69c
BOYS'
BILL FOLDS
98c to $198'
IVY LEAGUE
POLISH COTTON
PANTS
with Leather Trim
$495
JEFFREY'S
•
•
V
•
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AN ARMORED car of the British forces co-operating with the sultan of Muscat and Oman moves past'
tribesmen at Ntiwa to accept caplbeation of the town. Maws had, beezigheld by supporters of re-
belsuua Imam Ghateb Bin Alt; whoewas trying to oust the sultan. listersatwenas Itagtoplugo),
let -4:sY
4
. litaNawasimaaaafturiniaiestaiotaews
PAGE FM
Ten Years Ago Today
, - Ledger- & Times-File:.i
'1k
' -Miss ;Barbitra•Walker, 21eYear -oldsdaughterSofi Mr.
l
and Mrs,. R. H, Walker, former residents of Murray" has..been chosentto represent-Memphis, Tenn.)the,tHeaannualMiss +America -.Pageant, in 'Atlantic; CitypSept.a2-71406,6
President Truman today expressed' his regrets- at thedeath of Sen. Theodore Bilb6., D.. Miss.- .. 4, ,..
W. B. Moser,.voutiilaster, of Murray Boy4ScoutATroop 
_
50,aand,164, menibera•of,, the troop; returned* yelterday4
from*, anifovernight, cam p. one Clark'stRiverihearfBacklis--•
serious injuries had .r.-e- sit- -1.tse'd-'..from‘ the. ac.c.' ide'n:t*Tu'eets:day
" ... 4-
.1.  .-Sheriff Wendell Patterson said today apparentlxy-So -
afternoon on the Bentio. Highway. Ted . Matin, Yeiser,
Paducah,flost control of , his ;car,. a e1946.„Mercuryand,.
swerved across the,thighway.'into an embankment,. • ,
. ' 4‘. 
..
?
.' ' Weathe?, forecasts "Said, today there cvas no' relief. gni
sight for the nation's•parched cornbelt1 and cdfirninces
hit an all time high as,the month-longidrought"tightened
its grip on midwestern states. jed
• BIG BARGAINS in
.CHILD-REN'S CLOTHING
NOW at CONSOLIDATED !
e
.40
Net
GIRL'S
CLOTHING
VALUES!
ALL-WOOL
COATS
$998
A beautiful selection of fine all-
wool coats for girls at half the
price you expected to pay. Sizes
from 7 to 14. Choice of colors
and patterns.
GIRL'S SLIPS
regularly
$1.49 98c
Frilly polished cotton slips to
Sot off those pretty school
clothes. Available in sizes 4
Through 14.
GIRL'S ORLON
SWEATERS
$198
What a buy! Soft, easy-to-care-
for Orlon sweaters in a wade
choice of colors. All sizes availa-
ble.
TRIPLE ROLL
BOBBY SOCKS
3 for $1
The all-popular bobby sock,
available in sizes 7 to 11. Wk
expect a sell-out at this low
GIRL'S STRETCH -
SOCKS .. 3 for $1
Special
Purchase!
SCHOOL
. DRESSES
regularly $3.98 •
$1"
Fancy patterns in smart, rich
broadcloths available in sizes 10
to 14. Choose from a large, com-
plete cc lect ion.
OTHER DRESSES to $3.98
GIRL'S SLIM J1MS
reg. $2.98 ... $1.98
ece of stylus and colors in
;42, 7 to _It
 4
CHILDREN'S
SHOES
$2"
Excellent values in boy's and
girl's styles of smart new
school shoes. See our complete
selections for dress - up and
sportswear.
PAJAMA
BARGAINS
for
BOYS
and
GIRLS
BOY'S
PAJAMAS
$1"
A wide choice of flagnel and
cotton pajamas in a variety of
smart styles. Available in sizes
4 through 16. HurrY, we ex-
pect a.„ sell-out aL_this sensa-
tionally 17 price! ,
GIRL'S
PAJAMAS
$198
Choose from our wide selec-
tion if fancy patterns in warm ,
flannel pajamas for girls.
Available in sizes 6 through
16. Specially priced for quick
sale!
CONSOLIDATE
119 S.-4th \
-
Phone 1925
BOY'S
CLOTHING
VALUES!
BOY'S SLACKS
regularly $3.98
$298
Choose from a fide selection ..of
gabardines, flannels and the new
ivy-league patterns in 'washable
polishet' cottons. Available in
sizes 6 through 18.
BOY'S
JACKETS
$8.95 values
$398
These areismart, warm garbs-
dine Jackets- with quilted lin-
ings. Available in sizes 6
through 14. A terrific buy!
BOY'S BRIEFS
3 for $1
Stock up now at these low pric-
es. Available in sizes S-M-L.
BOY'S
SWEAT SHIRTS
$1
Just received.. .a new shipment
of fine boy's sw.eat shirts in
sizes S-M-L.
BOY'S
SPORT
SHIRTS
$1.98 values
$1
Long sleeve fancy pattern
sport shirts in broadcloths and
flannels from such famous
makers as "Kaynee." Sizes 0
through 14 available.
STRETCH SOCKS
NOW ONLY.
ST•
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  READ THIS  
1 STARTLING FACT 5 out of 10 Smaller Cars
wear a Pontiac Price Tag
—yet none gives you Am
of Pontiac's Advantages
PONTIAC GIVES YOU UP TO 8.9%
MORE SOLID CAR PER DOLLAR.
Not one of the sm.tiler cars can give You
the heavy-duty construction, the ,
road-hugging heft and solid security of
America's Number One Road Car!
PONTIAC GIVES YOU
4 TO 7 INCHES MORE WHEELBASE.
Here's extra length where it counts—
to bracket the bumps instead of riding
them! And this extra length shows up inside,
too, with plenty of stretch-out
room for six-footers!
PONTIAC'S PERFORMANCE TOPS
THE BEST THE SMALL CARS CAN
OFFER BY A WIDE MARGIN.
Your Pontiac dealer can give you a
complete facts-and-figures comparison
and an on-the-road test to prove that Pontiac
performance stands head and shoulders
above anythihg in the low-price field!
AND PONTIAC HAS ALWAYS
BEEN FAMOUS AS ONE OF
AMERICA'S TOP TRADE-INS!
So why not look and feel like a million
—instead of a million others?
Trading's
Terrific
RIGHT NOW! 
NOW" $4 you weed ithst •Ittre••• In bob otenorny and 
•■••ect•d1n•ry
p•••ertnenc•. new 7.1•Peper•• Ce•bu,••nah Is et•
elleble et e••••
ctsssen •••n ?Sur 10,•;•ss prievad dentine tned•ls! Ws 
Arettruss••
nits••st p•wter ed••nt• end exclusively Pentlac's Si 10 •
w • mitt
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZEDontlac.
DEALER
.noin L
sk
SCNOOL-ACK DRIVEgoo
V11111 CARE!
•
•
SUPPLIES FOR BACK TO SCHOOL
BIG BROTHER - All Green 2 FOR
LIMA BEANS 303 CAN 29c
EAT WELL 
TUNA 2 CANS 39c
1,1
Ille=•77-07.-=•=4=t•CrX
• • • •
Finest Airs *
Quality Nam 1
0-SAGE - Heavy Syrup
PEACHES 4 N° 2 2 CANS 99c
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING c" 39c
NEWPORT - Early June
PEAS 303 CANS OC
WITH BEANS CAN 1 9c
RED CROWN
CHILI
o_z
PEANUT BUTTER -2-070- 59c
FULL-BC/DIED-
spECIAL 25
instant
OR
Chase L
Sanporn
coffee
. .7' $1.19
I-Lb. BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
FREE
POTTED,
MEAT
CAN
5c
U. S. CHOICE CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
1
PICNIC HAM 35%
PURE GROUND
BEEF lb. 39c 
BARBECUEO CHICKEN
each $1 .39
6-0z.
o' 100Hous
INSTANTLF,
C OF 
OPP,
AXWE
FLAVO-KIST
CRACKERS
lb. 19c
BELLE MEADE
CINNAMON CRISP
lb, 33c
•
lb, 33c
sNE
lluris bROX COOKIES
PILLSBURY BISCUITS CAN
19c
10c
Enter
etNtri IN Serve
Sausage Contest
Win/of 2,000
ZWICbeant Automatic
lfnIteu.1111 I Iii
Fry Pans., (1.11•4•I
31441
;
39c
flFTAIlc 131
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
WIENERS
lb. 49c
VIENNA
SAUSACE
2 cans 19c
PET
BRAND
2
PEI]cans cei
for EVAPORATED
MILK
9c
czia
Instant
NONFAT
DRY MILK
Makes
4 CH:.
jar
35c
lb.
can
Snoweirl 79
esso O1
'...qeMwomm.ww• 
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•
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WILL VISIT TRINIDAD
LONDON ar -Princess Mar-
! ,411 oral Will vied Triniclild in the
i' Caribbean next spring for the
inaugurzr ion of the first West
Indian Legislature, it was an-
nounced today.
•
par word for litroo days. Clasalf101 sea aro payable In advance.
' refrigerator and a few other odd1
itneces. Call 147 or see at 313 N.
 5th Street. . A22C
TOOLENS. Cashmere and woo
ids $2 79-$3.95, Dan River
iingharns, assorted patterns only
.01 yd. Bates Discaplined prints
11061A91Sr
yd. ur regular prices are sale-
__1_4_-_.q.___; 14414. Ltd/ries. „Hwy. 1L4.
East. Phone 9764-1. A2216
•
COOLEVATOR Refrigerator. Has
plenty of storage space. Call Sam
Traughber, 2260 Extensinn
eitietpre .r00 intr. "• • ̀
-CHEAp, 194ts4ke1- -International
truck. New motor, excellent tires.
Ryan Milk Co. A22C
GOOD USED gas range, 6 oak
- bat& dining room chairs, 2 piece GIRL'S 74 in -keyele." Priced to
liv$ng room suite, G.E. electric sell. Call 1098 or 261-W. A23C
LARGE 41 ROOM fUrnished apt.
Eleetr/ly equipped. Ph. 512-W.
1006 W. Main. A21P
•••••••Pow.wonatiewelessiwiwa.a..
)\
iru-4
3 BEDROOM Brick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aireondi
tioner. Near college. Fthone 721.
TIC
--'SPIRCUE` ktidaV ettlttrenty4-7
piece living r-uom suite $149.95.
7 piece bedroom suite $149.95.
Salmon & Ray Furniture Co'.
Phone 1824. A24C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
*moss 
1-Container
4-Yawned
1-Small lump
12-Fruit drink
13-Lessen
14-Poem
15-Atilmar• foot
16-Encountered
17-Emit
19-lierracuda
31-Domesticate
22-Sedate
54-Proverbs
*-nod of love-Sun god-Manufacturer
30-Item LI 11 P 111 Mon
31-Strength
23-Crony (collect.)
33-Near
34-Specks
1 5
2
Tr-w
35-Solo
341-Senoothed
59-Demon
39-Spoken
40-Young hone
41-Anon
43-In favor of
44-Greek letter
47-Anger
43-Perfect
60-Recent
51-Equality
12-Melodies
6.3-ItIcw In Wales
DOWN
1-Fleadzear
2-Girl's nam•
3-Young, or
who to Is
0e0 p-taperS
4-tinvit.s sior•
spirit
7 S
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Glail MOW MOO
/MU SUWON ROO
00,110_@OWPO COM
ROOM WPM
moom mug
fammai moo Mail
!Jr3 IMMO OMN
WO ORWOOPOMMMM
UN MaIM MOD CU
UMd WOO
CACII=O
OLSOO111 2,1150
MOO MEM Maq
to IS
Sf
'
2.1 23
:7:434
2* 2.
12
7.1/'1 243
.1
3.5
57 ,
„ "
sr
o
s.
5i
DIY W I•lute ••••••• Mr•do••••,
s-Asslet
6_-stroke
1-French
conjunction
8-One who
postpones
things
9-Females
to- Fuss
11-aalr
13-Mohammedan
pr 
Incs .  
30-Foottilie Dart
St-Accept'
22-Part of flower
23-51ak• a speech
24-Cut
Small amount
26-Dinner course
28-Itna.ten1e hotel
ttl-North Star
3^-tzham
34-Simple
IS-It. ill
370ne who casts
ballot
114-Trent, with
contempt
40-Steep, rugged
rook
41-Part of face
42-Macaw
43-Wetting
implement
43-.41011 mound
46-n eeeee nee
0-Note of scale
FOR RENT
APT., one block from
college. Each apartment has 3
rooms and separate bath. $30.
Phone 721. A24C
NOTICE
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I Will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug26C
Female Help Wanted
COMPETENT, Experienced wo-
an for local- office. ave
-experience. in using .shorth.nei
SAL-wawa- fun ,tinte•-• flesitiar
a growing busineSs. Call • Mrs.
Ryan, 796-4 .or Write P.O. 182,,
Murray. 1. A22C
MAIR FOR one or two days a
week to Iron and clean. Phone
796-M. 422C
OFFICE Secretary wanted. tf
you hive college training, are
over age 25, have several years
office experience .and want a
good office job in Murray, $150
per month, with advancements,
send your name, address and
phone number -to Office Manager,
P.O. Box 132, Murray. We will
hire this week. A22C
 I Wardecl To Puy I
I have moved my watch repel!'
USED TRANS1 r. „LA. Keck
1314 Sycain,it Ithrit... 1035-J.
A24P
Fat" WANTEr.
- _
SEWING Vrachine Service and
Ropair. Leon Hall, one mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy.- Ph. 934-J. MAN, BOY or Woman to Work
A22C paper route in tfazel, Ky. Call
at Weatherford's Cafe. A24P
DO YOU LACK training. Enroll
now in beauty school. New clas-
ses beginning Sept, 9. -Complete
course $150 cash, V175 terms.
Everything furnished by school.
1248 hours required, come in
and visit the school. Ezell Beauty
School, 208 S. 6th St., Murray,
Ky. Phone 814. A23C
THIRTEEN DROWN
CONCEPCION, Chile. 191 -.-
Thirteen is_rsonS were drowned
Thursday- when a ferryboat over-
turned and sank in the Bio-Blo
River during a heavy rainstorm,
authorities reported today: Four
others swam to safety. .
F PARCELS FOR REO 
CHINA.-WI:Lie Help Wanted LONDON - Britlin's post
 office will slart Monday to accept
EXPERIENCED Hotly Man. Must 
parcels for mainland China for
he gaud. Call 9132. McKeel's
the first time since the Commu-
Service Station and Body Shop. 
rusts took control. there.
A24C
By A.A. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C:1APTINI 24 sarao.teng • to
FIG:: on the afire door his tune he man he was
said AARON LIEDFOR.D. tectIang with said he'd throw inI vESTI.!NTS ENTER. a whole er..tion of land in Cale
I entered the office There was forma. My husband was always
a sectetanai desk. an interoffice conscious ut the great potential
communication system, aad a Value of any tract of land. so be
battery of files. No one was to concluded the deal.
the outer office. The door to the "Six months ago when we
Inner office was ajar. were in California, we drove out
I walked through to the inner to look at 'the place. It took me
office and saw a woman sitting
at a desk She had two wicker
elothesbaskets on the floor that
she was filling with papers. She
WItS $o preoccapied she hadn't
heard me come in.
"Mrs. Bedford?" I naked. of time and money living there
She looked up at me in startled trying, to dig 'a well. The cabin
surprise. "Yes." la_ a moldy, -ratsinfested, leaky
"I'm Donald Lam," I told her,
smiling.
"Well?" she asked.
She was a raven-haired bru-
nette with Mgt% coloring and
(turves She looked well in black
and she was as cautious as a
boxer coming out for the first
round.
"I'm interested in finding out
something about 'your husband's
property in California," I told
her.
• "There Isn't any."
"Oh. I understood there was."
-There isn't any. My niii:band
Al sold out his California holdings
before his death.. What is your
Interest in the matter, Mr. Lam?"
"I'm trying to cheek certain
titles in California. Isn't there a
section of land somewhere near
the town of Yucca?"
She permitted herself a frosty
smile. "I would hardly refer to
that as property. It is a desotatie
stretch of desert land. It isn't
good for anything. You can't
raise 'a thing on it except itust..-
I moved over closer-to-her end
turned on the personality. 'Do
you think this section of land
would be • good bey'?" •
; Her eyes surveyed me and she
warmed up a little. "A good boy
for whom?"
i "For me."
She smiled. "No."
'!But your husband owned It."
"What if he did?"
"He was a shrewd investor."
"What does that prove?"
wouldn't have purchased
it unless he felt it was worth-
, Ahile."
"flow- do. you know he put-
based it?"
; "Ile owned It
"Exactly." •
"I'm afraid I don't under- of land," she'sald. "That Yvonne
: • ,nd," I said. , Wells thought It was oil Poch
She warmed up rill at once. just because it was black. She
•
"Sit down," he Invited. "I'll sent It to my husband, told him
it came from his property in the
desert. She thought there might
be oil there. Oil in that forma-
tion! It's a joke. So I told my
noshand to tell her that he was
kstsiflg . her that, piece of prop-
city InIs will and if there was
monument of •Iutility. The well
starts with dry decomposed gran-
ite and ends in decomposed dry
granite.
"We sold off all our California
holdings except . that section of
!ant Mare were some California
relatives who had been licking
their chops at the thought of
inheriting some oh- my husband's
property. I told him to keep that
section of land for them to fight
over." She laughed and her
laugh was cold and harsh.
"Could you," I asked, "tell me
artything about those relatives In
California?"
-1 know quite a bit about
them,k but I have never met either
of them. One te very nice but
greedy. The other Is very brdsh,
grasping and. greedy."
"One of them is a Mra. Drury
Wells?"
"I believe so. She's-by far the
nicer of the two." „, _ '
"And there's a Lucille Patton
in Sacramento?" I asked.- "You
know her?"
"I know her like a :book,5 she
said savagely and then added,
"However, as I said, I've never
met her."
"You've corresponded?" I
aaketa
She made a gesture with her
head and said, "Not with me. The
correapondence Was with my hus-
band"'
"How about mineral s?" I
asked. "Isn't it, possible your
teisband thought the property
might be valuable for oil?"
She smiled and pointed to a
couple of chiinks of black rock
u on the bookshelf above the p •
deek. "See that rock?" she asked.
f nodded. -
"That came from .thia sectltr,
you about that pieee pf prop-
erty. My husband acquired it in
trade. It .waa the 'something
to hoot' that -a good hole trader
alvi;iys asks for. My husband Itad
What ;Annunted tp a superstition
Out trade", He aiwaYa wanted
oil there it wold'd re-Ite her rich."
Again. Ell
rile laugh was nut .uut, giaat-
ing. discordant. "You see. Mr.
Lam, my husband's hi'wyer a id
it was advisable to mention the
two nieces In California in the
will. He suggerted Aaron leave
each cif them one hundred dol-
lars. I told him to leave them
all the California property, then
a couple of days to get over the to sell off everything exce;lt that
depressed feeling that followed section at land. My 'husband said
seeing that run-down, dilapidated he had promtaed them something
compilation of uttet nothing. substantial, so I told him to leave
"Years ago sume poor man Yvonne some money if no want-
had spent an enormous amount ed, but 1 would mtve scratched
his eyes out ft-he'd left anything
to that creaturi in Sacramento.
"I don't want to sound bitter,
Mr. Lam, but that Patton woman
was absolutely, utterly impos-
sible! 1 don't know why I should
be telling you all this, only I've
ben bottled up tinder great ern°.
tion:11 tension and ... well. you're
easy to talk to. You have lis-
tening eyes."
She smiled at me.
"Thank you." I amid.
"You sem to have a evrnon-
thetie• perronallty. I wouldn't
want 'lo see you spend any money
on that property and get stung."
"Thanks a lot." I said.
There was a moment of silence.
"How did the California rela-
tives take the news of Mr. Bed-
ford's Marriage?" I asked. y
That gave her a chance to
gloat. She was lone'y and want-
ed 'someone to talk to and talking
about the CaliforMa relatives
was a pleareint diversion for her.,
"There two women resented
me. flow they resented me!
They aimokt had their greedy lit-
tle fingers enmeshed in Aaron's
for -4 came along.
Aaron loved me and we were
married. You could fairly feel
the terrific surge of . bitter dis-
appointment Do }Pau think they
tried to understand me? Heav-
ens nn! / was the gold digger. /
was the adventuress, the ex-hat-
cheek girl who hill become a
hoatess. / was the schemer!
'Can you imagine that. Mr.
Lam? Those brazen gold-dig-
ging little tramps With their
gooey letters of cuddling affec-
tion, their avaricious eyes on
Aaron's fortune, Waking I was'
a gold digger? I could. laugh In
their faces, only I wouldn't do it
They're beneath me. /ley
thought I might not see through
their scheming letters. Rosh! I
knew them like a book: It takes
one woman to know another. I
fixed that precious pair!"
!Dm Redford', hushand cot
mixed op In is "dear -and
what else? Donald's cotting
close to the arp-wer to the Mg
question in thi . ease. continuo
"You Van Die Laughing" here
Menday. tt.
SCOTSMAN
DAY
Sat., Aug. 24th
See Details Tomoivow
•
NANCY
ABBlE an' SLAYS
CAN I SEE SOME
OF YOUR PAIN.T1NGS,
BILLY?
ARMOURS STAR
-BACON 
THE UNINVITED
ELKHART. ltid 1/1 - Don
Heineman was awakened by an
early morning intruder-a 20Q-
.pound .44re_ which spun off a
truck, knocked down his fence
and caved in his front door.
•
THE C1)%1PLEAT ANGLER
I INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. .11  
licialteerAraymond 7CtIntlia•
'Peoria, 11,, just 'as he began'
'fish ng on thkk iianks of the'V:tire,
Rivet with '$566 worth of at, -fl
equipment.
-
I'S'
'""
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JET PASSENGER PLANES,
WASHINGTON,..91 -The Civil
atAerGnauties.Administration pre-
Aicta there will be 2/2' large
American - made jet .passenger
Opines in services in this country
by July 1. 1961. '
A POI ' $
WHERE"- a
lb. 6W
:SPANISH SWEET
-ONIONS - 3 lbs. 23c
REP SELECT - NO. 1
POTATOES - - -5 lbs, 25c
SUNKIST - Med. 1 Doz.
LEMONS 
FRESH
BEEF TONGUES - lb. 35c
PURE PORK _OUR •OW NMAKE
'SAUSAGE eee ee lb. $ 95c
JOHNSON'S
CARNU with cloth
TENDER
BEEF LIVER  
  pt. $1.30
CHARKETTES 
HOUSEHOLD
LIME 
lb. 29c
5-lb. bag 55c
10-1b. bag 35c
I
niAg 121,,11
si i ouR coPvits
_....sitemoup
SURE, ANGEL,
3J5T FOLLOW
ME
•It
fT12-•
Zes/- deodorantBeauty tYar
4 BARS WITH COUPON
rePlof 2 ali
ZW
o. With A lc
-• sae
CHOICE
STEAK - - lb. 7W
OLD FASHION
LYE SOAP ea: 5c
WHITE - 1-qt. bottle
KARO 45c
WELCHADE - qt. can
GRAPE DRINK 29c
FLAVO-KIST - 8-oz,
UTTER COOKIES - 29c
PURE
GROUND BEEF lb, 35c
MINUTE
STEAKS  ea. 15c
PORK
STEAK (lean shoulder)  lb. 45c.
SLICED
BACON  lb. slab 59c
. WHITE SALT
BACON lean streaked  45c
• teR
14 ,. 4
Dow
rIss \
oGr
AO' 040.
viz y
1-1b. 79c
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
UV ABNER
tever
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Now you- can
bbuy'Jg.óA a
lithe-car
budget
1:111 740411.111 11(
  READ THIS  
STARTLING FACT
5 out of 10 Smaller Cars
wear a Pontiac Price Tag
—yet none gives you ikyi
of Pontiac's Advantages
PONTIAC GIVES YOU UP TO 8.9%
MORE SOLID CAR PER DOLLAR.
Not one of the smaller cars can give you
the heavy-duty construction, the
road-hugging heft and solid security of
America's Number One Road Car!
PONTIAC GIVES YOU
4 TO 7 INCHES MORE WHEELBASE.
Here's extra length where it counts—
to bracket the bumps instead of riding
them! And this extra length shows up inside,
_ t,90 with plenty of stretch-out
room for six-footers!
PONTIAC'S PERFORMANCE TOPS
THE BEST THE SMALL CARS CAN
OFFER BY A WIDE MARGIN.
Your Pontiac dealer can give you c
complete facts-and-figures comparison
and an on-the-road test to prove that Pontiac
performance stands bead and shoulders
above anything in the low-price field!
AND PONTIAC HAS ALWAYS
BEEN FAMOUS AS ONE OF
AMERICA'S TOP TRADE-INS!
So why not look and feel like a million
—instead of a million others?
4
Terrific
RIGHT NOW!
NOW' If yew wenv .1.‘• uttimat• In bath ec
onomy. end •xtratirdinstry
pertermant•, new Tri.Paw••• 
Carbar•tion Is available at extra
east on evitn th• lowest p••••.1 
Pontiac mod•Is I Its Arnerk•'s
ti•w•st power •dvanse and ••elsoilv•
ly Pontiac $ at so low a teSti
SEE YOUR AWTHORIZED
Pontiac,DEALER
.4.
.4"
-
 •••••••••••••.... 
eigERER5r-
skor4.A.-.411- ALto
"1.
tan
ala
THURSDAY — AUGUST 22.
SUPPLIES FOR BACK TO SCHOOL
BIG BROTHER - All Green 2 FOR
LIMA BEANS 303 CAN 29c 
EAT WELL
TUNA 2 CANS 39c
  ^XI • fie •
5• 6 •
Finest m Airs
Quality MI NI
0-SAGE - Heavy Syrup
PEACHES 4NO 2' 2 CAW.,
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING Q r 39c
NEWPORT - Early June
PEAS 303 CANS 1 C
RED CROWN
CHILI WITH BEANS
o_z
PEANUT BUTTER 20 OZ.
 19c
59c
FULL-8001E0'.
instant_
Chase id
Sanporn
6-oz. .... $1.19
1-Lb. BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
FREE
POTTED
MEAT
CAN
5c
IL S. CHOICE CHUCK ROAST lb.
PICNIC HAM 35%
PURE GROUND
BEEF lb. 39c
BARBECUED CHICKEN
each S1.39
6-0z.
/HOU OPP,
,„,srAmr
AX FWEI1 00
COFF
FLAVO-KIST
ARACKE R S
lb. 19c
BELLE MEADE
CINNAMO\ CRISP
lb. d3c
SUNSHINE
HYDROX COOKIES 7'? OZ 19c
PILLSBURY BISCUITS CAN 1 OC
Enter 4.41St
Browili See
sausage-Gra est,
Win In! 2,000
(Por:p.b#,T Automatic
Fry Pans , -
ar_
%.1
IP •
rsetvie iu
(Mehl
SIM)
39c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
WIENERS
lb. 49c
VIENNA
SAUSAGE
2 cans 19c
cans 1.0 ,• _
for EVAPORATED
29
.
0 
MILK
PET
BRAND
tir
Instant
NONFAT
DRY MILK
Makes
4 Qts.
s
jar
35c
•
11).
can
A.1 VfOr"If'
POI 01. S. 2.L.
Snowdri# 79c,,wes.son 011 smolvol°
•
- 
f
' ••• 
sn., •
• • s \
t tot
WtOdlly ,r040"
4444 
.06 
I
I
CtieNcrt.
•
fr.-.."1"00111111Ww..
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1.1gRY
)
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•
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GR0 7._)-a Y • b 'rt.- 1&2
  -
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FREE
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MEAT
CAN
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19c
• Cal_
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mkt her."
"Y au' v 0 correspondea?" I
asked.
She made a gesture with her
head and said, "Not with me. The
cortrAssndenee was with ray hus-
band."
"How about minerals?" I
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par weed ter one day minimum of 17 weeds for Sao - Ile per word for 'these days. ClassifIdel mai are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
:00LENS, Cashmere and wool
$2.79-$3.95, Dan River
atghanis, assorted patterns only
ae yd. Bates Discaplined prints
Dacre and cotton 138e
ycLitior reguiar, prices are ,-sake-
like. CSrntleld Fabrics, Hwy. 94
East. Phon.a...97.6...J..1. A22C
-refrigerator and a few other odd
pieces. Call 147 or see at 313 N.
5th Street. A22C
COOLEVATOR Refrigerator. Has
plenty of storage space. Call Sam
Traughber, 22604 Extension 65
beis.sre, Ufa ,,,wass,
-7--v..41.-4.a.
CHEAP, 1948 K-6 International
truelerNew IsiotorT excellent Urea'.
3 BEDROOM • Brick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $990 down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-
tioner. Near college. Phone 721.
TIC
SPECIAL. Friday le Saturday. 7
piece hying room start $149.95.
7 piece bedroom suite $149.95.
Salmon- 8z-- Ray Furniture-
Phone 1824. A24CRyan Milk Co. A22C
GOOD USED gas range, .8 oak •
back dining room chaira, 2 puke. GIRL'S 24 in Bicycle. Priced to
living room sUlte, . electfie sell Call 1098 or 261-W. A23C
LARGE 3 ROOM furnished apt
Eiee•rically equipped. Ph. 512-W
1006 W. Main. A21
F-F7OR RENT .
[Female Help Wanted• 
COMPETENT,. Experienced Wo-
man for local office. Must have
experience in -using shorthand.
Permanent tall,..-linsgt111081"
a growing business. Call Mrs.
Ryan, 796-J air write P.O.• 182,
Murrav,, • 
StfAID FOR one or two days a
week to iron and clean.jhone
796-1I. A22C
4CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Container
4-Yawned
1-Small lump
12-Fruit drink
33-Lessee
PI-Poem
16-Animals foot
16-Encountered
17-Frult
19-13arracuda
2l-1'omesticate
' 12-Sedate
14-Proverbs
-God 
i 
of love 
i
-Manufactur
9-Sun god
er
30-Remuneration
$1-Strength .
32-Crony (epilog.)
33-Near
34-Sc.cks
35-Solo
38-Smoothed
31-Demon
:a-Spoken,
40-Young horse
41-Anon
43-1n favor of
44-(reek letter
47-Anger
18-Perfect
SO-Recent
61-Equality
12-Melodies
63-Ftiver in Wales
DOWN
1-11eaasear
2-Girl's name
a-Youngster
who scIls
newspapers
441aving more
spirit
A.8 
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Assist
reach
troke
- conjunction
111-!4:ine who
postpones
things
11-Lair
15-Mohammedan
jr.:=1.. port
21-eAccepta
12-Part of flower
23-Make a speeds
24-Cut
25-Small amount
26-Innner
38-finadsnle hotel
31-North Star
34-Simple
M-11. ill
37-One who casts
ballot
n-Trento with
contempt
40-Steep, rugged
rook
41-Part of face
42-Macaw
43-Writing
Implement
4S-rlolf mound
44-Reverence
49-Note of scale
shop to Murray Jewelry Store
next door to the Peoples Bank.
I will appreciate your business.
Clifton Paschall. Aug28C
Wanted To Buy
I have moved my watch repair -
USED TRANSIT. John Kea,
1314 SycamUre, Phone 10354.. •
A24P
srwitro Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, one mile on
Lynn Grove Pit.
H"' °4A-j2.2C
DO YOU LACK training. Enroll
now in beauty school. New clas-
ses beginning Sept, 9. Complete
course $150 'cash, $175 terms.
Everything I-tarnished 7by school'.
1248. hours requized.--csiime..... in
and visit the school. Ezell Beauty
School, 208 S. 6th St., Murray,
Ky. Phone 614. - A23C
F-IVraie Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED tiody ,Man. Must
tie good. Call 9132. McKeel's
St-rvict' Satin and Body Shop.
A*24C
By AA. FAIR (ERLE STANLEY GARDNER)
C ••,..arry &area.. 2,1p, r4.1 be arrefteweeat w.us Raw.. 4.rroqr • Ca Dutra:wed by blue nature.. grod..2212
communication system, and a
battery of files. No one was in
the outer office The door to the
inner office was ajar.
I walked through to the inner to look at the place. It took me
office and saw a woman sitting -a couple of days to get over the
at desk She had two wicker depressed feeling that followed
eiothesbrotketa on the floor that sceIng that run-down. dilapidated
she was ailing with papers. She compilation of utter nothing.
was so preoce Tied abe hadn't "Years ago some poor man
heard me come In, had spent an enormous antount
"Mrs. Bedford?" I asked. of time and money living there
She looked up at me In startled trying to dig a Well. The cabin
surprise. "Yes." is a moldy, rat-Infested, leaky
"I'm Donald Lam," I-told her, monument of futility. The wellsmiling. starts with dry decomposed gran.
"Well?" she asked.
She was a raven-haired bru-
nette with high coloring and
curves. She looked well in black
and she was as Callt10118 as a
boxes coming out forsithe first
round.
"I'm. Interested in finding out
something about your husband's
property in California," 1 told
her.
• "There isn't any."
"Oh, I understood there was.".
"There isn't any. My nusaand
• sold out his. California holdings
before his deetla What is. your
interest in the matter, Mr. Lam 7"
"I'm trying to check aertaln
title' in California. Isn't there a
section of land -somewhere near
the town of Yucca'?"
She permitted herself a frosty
smile. "I would hardly refer to
that as property. It is a desolate
. stretch of desert land. It isn't
good for anything. You can't
raise a thing on it except dusL"
I moved over closer to her and
turned on the personality. "Do
RI
T
ON
T
E15
A
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
AIS
R
A
RIA T
c...i.thiTEFI sari:Li:rig to s• t
PIG.-. -on the (ale? door ',Ms e tile man wr-s
son/ Lti.4.:1•1,11113.0-rf.ciing with s•-.141- fled *-111.0vs inINVE.STMtNTS ENTER. • !a whole re. tion , of land in
entereo the office There was fornia. My nu..b..nd was alv.ays
a secretaned desk, an interoffice conscious ut the great potential
salue.of any tract of land, so he
con, haled the deal.
"Six months ago when we
were to California, we drove ow
ite and enils in decomposed dry
granite. •
"We sold off all our California
holdings except that section of
land. There were. some California
relatives who had been licking
their chops at the thought of
inheriting some of my husband's
property. I told him to keep that
section of land for them to fight
over." She laughed and her
laugh was cold and harsh.
"Could you," I asked, "tell me
anything about those relatives in
California?"
"I know quite a bit about
them, but I have never met either
of them. One 111- very nice but
greedy. Tile other is very brdah,
grasping and greedy." - 
"One of theta l's a Mrs. Limy
Wells?"
"I believe so. She's-ea-tar the
nicer of .the two." •
"And there's a Lucille -Patton
In Sacramento?" I asked. I"You
know her?"
"I know her like a book,' she
said savagely and then added,
•
•
DUPLEX APT., one block from
college. Each apartment has 3
rooms and separate bath. $30.
Phone 721. A24C
NOTICE
oII there it would mstte her rich.'
Again, EIS e:...‘01-21 1110:;
11:1101 was nuishiAis., gloat-
ing. discordant. "You see. Mr.
Lain, my husband's Icv.-yer
It was advisable to mention the
two nieces In California sn the
will. He suggested Aaron leave
each of them one tuindeen lot-
litre. I told him to leave them
all the California propei•ty, then
to sell oft everything exesaz MI:-
section of land. My husband said
he had promised them someth.ng
substantial, so I told him to leave
Yvonne some money U- he want-
ed. but I would, 11 -.ve scratched
his eyes out if he'd left anything
to that creature in Sacramento.'
"I don't want to sound bitter,
Mr: Lam, but that Patton woman
was absolutely, utterly impos-
sible! I don't know wty I. should
be tiling you all this, only I've
be -n bottled up 'melee great emo-
tion:A tension and ... well, yotrre
easy to talk to. YOn have lis-
tening eyes."
She smiled at ma.
'Thank yeti,-2-1 said.
"You s-cm to have a stryma-
thetie peronality. I wouldn't
want to see you spend any money
on that property and get stung."
"Thanks a lot," I said.
There was a moment of silence.
"How did the California rela-
tives take the news of aft.. Bed-
ford's marriage?I' I asked.
That gave her a chance to
gloat. She wan lone's' and want-
ed someone to talk to kind-taking
about the California relatives
was a pleasant diversion for her.
"Those two women resented
nr. now they resented me!
They almost had their greedy lit-
tle fingers enmeshed in Aaron's
fortune. Then I came along,
Aaron loved me and we were
married. You could fairly feel
ge-Tal bitter dis-
appointment. Do you think they
tried to understand me? Heav-
ens no! I was the mold digger. I
was the adventaress. the ex-hat-
check girl who hal become a
hostess. 1 was the schemsr!
"Can you imagine that, Mr.
Lam? Those braren gold-dig-
ging little tramp with their
gooey letters of cuddling affec-
tion, their avaricious eyes on
Anemias fortune, thinking I was
a gold digger? 1 could laugh in
their faces, only 'I (couldn't do it.
They're beneath me. Tliry
thought I might not see through
their scheming letters, Bosh! I
.knew them like a book. It takes
one woman to know another. I
i fbced that precious /Weal
'-
Redford's himhand got
atil‘ed up In a "dear-and
what else% Donald's getting
close to the 21S,Wer to the big
question In thin Tose. Continuo
"You Van Dlo Laughing" here
Monday.
01,TCE Secretary wanted. If
you hilVe college • training, are
over age 23, have several years
office experience .and want a
good office job in Murray, $150
per month with advancements,
send your name, address and
phonegumber to Office Manager,
P.O. Box 182, Murray.' We will
hire this week. A22C
I  
would be a good boy?"
tier eyes surveyed me and she
I warmed up a litUe. "A good buy
for whom?"
' "For me."
She smiled. "No."
"But your husband owned IL"
"What if be did?"
"He was a shrewd investor." asked. "Isn't it possible your
'What doe'-that prove?" . husband thought the property
"Ile wouldn't have purchased might be valuable for oil?"
it unless he felt it was worth- She smiled and pointed to a
t bite." couple of chunks of black rock
"how do you know he pur• up on the. bookshelf above the
chased it?" desk. "See that rock?" she asked.
"Ile owned it."
a(sietly." 
nodded.
"I• "That came &dm this section
'1'ni afraid I don't under- of land," sue said. "Thol Yvonne
' '••I." I *aid. Wells thought it was nil •roelt
S'Ile warmed up nit at %ince. Just becaoserit was black. ape
-Sit (limp," he invited. "I'll sent It to my husband. told 'him
*.- 3•ou about that piece of prop- it came from his property In the
'11-•'. My bushand acquired -It in desert. She thought there might
,S 'tale. It was the 'something be Oil. there. Oil hi that forma-
, to boor that it good horse tfader thin! It's a joke. So.l told my
1.".'"Ys log for. My husband bail Ifitebetal to • tell her' that he was
' what orts.iinted to a •supesst mliii li•aa ink- her that piece of prop-
. abk141isadtri. He always wanted city In his. will ,and If there was
'.•
, . •
HELP"
•••••-,••.••
WILL VISIT TRINIDAD
I LONDON •lf, -Princess Mar-
I gatF4 Will visit Trinsded in the
!Caribbean next sprigg for the
!inauguration of the first West
'Indian Legislature; it. Was an-
nounced today.
THE UNINVITED
ELKHA.RT, Ind - Don
Helniman was *wakened by an.
early mornigg intruder-a 200-
pound tire which spun off a
truck, knocked down his fence
and caved in his front door.
THE COMPLEAT ANGLER
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. .1.8 -
Police hookrd'iliaymond Kohn.*
Peoria, Ill., just as he began
fishing .on thtt bunks of the•Wltiffe,
River with -$500 worth of stoleti
equipmttnt.
JET PASSENGER PLANES
WASHING'I'ON I? -The Civil
Aercnauties Administration pre-
dicts there 'will be 272• large
American - made 'jet ,passenger
Olanes in services in this country
by July 1. 1961, '
ARMOURS STAR
BACON 
SPANISH SWEET
ONIONS_
4. .NF
W-41-ER-E ,
&Yet
lb. 69c
• 3 lbs. 23c
REP SELECT - NO. 1
POTATOES - - -5 lbs. 25c
SUNKIST - Med.
LEMONS
1 Doz.
99C
iiraPo
11 11 )1
MAN, BOY or Woman to work
Paper route in ('lard, Ky. Call
at Weatherford's Cafe. A24P
TONGUES - lb. 35c
PURE PORK OUR .OW NMAKE
••
THIRTIE.E14 , DROWN
CONCEPCION, ttnle 1111
Thirteen persons weri drowned
Thursday- Wheti a ferryboat over-
1 turned and sank in the Bio-BloRiver during a heavy ra to.-autlY5f1TR..s reported today. Four
others swain to safety.
PARCELS FOR REP -CHINA
LONDON 'US - Brit-Eon's post
oftice will start Monday to accept
parcels fin mainland China for
the first time since the Coinam-
fists took control. there.
PFRUES
- ON -
SCOTSMAN
DAY
Sat., Aug. 24th
See Details Tomokow
NANCY
I. SAGE lb. 25c
JOHNSON'S
CARNU with cloth  pt. $1.30
TENDER
BEEF LIVER  lb. 29c
CHARKETTES .. . . 5-16. bag 55c
HOUSEHOLD
LIME  10-1b. bag 35c
jerie,":1
li
On 0,-,,,,
/ouR (QuPiviit"s
., HIADQuAl
el,W1?
iiitOCTE,11 &
COUPONS HE
droo'orant
4 BARS WITH COUPON
rester 2 _ 29c both 2 1c
slut
Aite
4/
• bob, '
CHOICE
STEAK - - lb. 7W
OLD FASHION
LYE SOAP ea.
WHITE - 1-qt. bottle
KAIZO
VvELCHADE - qt. can
GRAPE DRINK
45c
29c
av lKisTER"COOKIES - 20c
i UIZE
GROUND BEEF lb, 35c
MINUTE
STEAKS  ea. 15c
PORK
STEAK (lean shoulder)  lb. 45C
SLICED
BACON  lb. slab 59c
WHITE SALT
BACON lean streaked  45c
irek,./eceet4,
hA
low°00,0i
itsoxa.'
ii
COO \10
0\'' NAV •
SO°
I LOVE MY NEW
• LITTLE ESKIMO
DOLL
•
ABBIE an' SLAYS
by Ernie Bushmiller
MAKI\JO AN IGLOO FOR
-MY ESKIMO rDLL
NAT'S MY LATEST.
I CALL IT ' DAWN
OVER GLOOM
• STREET"
by Raeburn Van Buren
HOW CAN I LIKE IT -
WHEN I PONT EVEN
UNOERSTANO IT
ILL' ABNER
by Al Capp
YV tever
happened
to i,,ower
slobbovia-
and.
the
very
Lowest
Slobbovians
 •••••••rair
Fift) g - cory FADED-CoPY F-4pep
*Pljisc; : •
P ---s,
0
S EP la
N
Na4',,o$V
R.'9 0 tc,r21
5%, 41 B
eb39°44'°
•
"
•
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•
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AFL-CIO Gies Red Ship Captain'
Democrats
Assist To
By RAYMOND LAHR
trotted Press Staff 6sersassondent
WASHINGTON AT .-,-The AFL,
-CIO has given the-Dernoerais--a l
big assist in _their. continuing as-
'Vat& 'rise rsiesitgbrallialls:
of the Eisenhower admirustra-
•
a
•
I.
•
•
• 
• _ In attacking the policy of ris1-1
•ing interest rates. the AFL-CIO!
__Executive Council went about as
far as Sen..Flobe.rt S. Kerr TO-.
the most acid tongutell
o critic of -that policy. _
A: their Chicago meeting the
labcr chieftains listed a series of
administration decisions and sat,:
they were "c‘rsigned to 
baste!.
a receitden ai the best means of
adjusting to the parad.•xjcal
sit-
uatin of rising prices and de-
clining productions.
Recall Douglas -Statement'
This was Kin talking in .
statement last week end:
-A big issue now raging wi•!••
-
...tie high c,unci: of high fina
r.,••
and it..verntnent is whether
tell the pe,iple that a 'moder
ate
reee,:sion is being planned.
Few Democrats have gone a
s
far a, err in- -charging---she-Tad
--
ministrati• el with a calculated
nlan to bring abut a restession
to check the boern Some of th
em
may be mindful of the fact • h:t,
-
still bents acused of. preiict
ing
.depre•esion -in 1954 when he says
he was only sounding a warning.
But the idea of a planned re-
cession has been given attenticm
•bY izme financial writers. K
err
said a recession is already being
•••" of the country
• •• d As Hardship
:er) Democrats are
mor, .•ious many of them are
trying to get all the mileage
they can out- of criticizing the
administration's **hard •rr.oney'-'
policy. They view it as • a !lard-
ship f'hr home-buyers. • farmers
and businessmen who -may hr
hurting because of scarce
T •Lne argumenti-
- „n spokes-men have .•-.:
higher ir.terest rates • 7
needed to curb' inflation a: : -
----bartsnee-tee-auppLy:..anti_sitisanc
of credi•
But even Sen. Harry F. 'Byrd •
f D- Va i. who has never been
it • '.vn as an -easy money- man.
.king if higher interest rates.
are not inflatonary in raising'
business costs and leading .•'.1
.higher prices. And he worries.
that highesr,interest charges in-
crease the federal budge* through -
the increased ct.st. of servicing
the national debt.
ThLost questic ns hai;e drawn
- •hat interest rates art.
ONE OF THREE women 
ship
captains in tne , Soviet rr..r-
chan• marine. Eugenia Gorlen-
ku 5 shown with her navig
a-
tion instruments in her cab
in,-
at Stockholm. Sweden. She 
is
skipper of the 1.000-ton motor-
ship -Auskells" and a 35-man
- 4-Isterualiotoali
POSTPONE ATOMIC BLAST
LAS VEGAS. Ne .-IP --
At. mic E n es g y
Thu isday night poi:poned for
the 18th consecutive time the
tiring cf the atomic device Shas-
ta because of -unfavorable wind
conditions. The firing W3 re-
schaUTed fir 5 am pdt Satur-
day
SLAY cs PP,_ED FP El•••:- .-.VE'•
ALGIERS - Algerian s:,-
tionalists seized a crippled Frenei-
man as he walked through 
tht
Casbah Sunday. r••b b e d him
.prayed him with gasoline an..
t hint afire. police said. The:.
..1.,.• reported rebels near B4
,S-
;aganetr.. in west Altp•ria. Ma
ch-
inegtuiried a• civilian car. IC
or wounded- the rivesit -
and set the .car afire. roa,•
.:._
the wounded. alive.
an insigr.ificant factor in 
busi-
nes.s • costs and higher rates 
or.
g,serarnent laJnds are a smal.
price to pay f •t• hildings
.dowr.
inflation.
• At this-point in 11)57. ho
wever
the-Democrats expect to ne 
mak-
ing a big issue .4 %grit 
-.r.r•
• through the 1958 'p•lit.
MIAIRRA
DRIVE-1N rheatte
W wCOaD
OPE N 6:30
Ao W 0071P Cooarle 4,49/7'
SHOW STARTS DUSK
LAST TIMES TONITE!!
O
PTi."'"VIkts.
;•1* -Y-
EA
FRI.-SAT AUG. 23-24
JALVII""+
 rie -v
-
 ./11111111IMINIIIIIIM113
TWO BIG HITS !
TAZA, SON
4—COCHISE,.
voti,
Meal ta
SUNDAY-MONDAY
20th.C•.tury•P•,x
p••••,,••
RICHARD
EGAN VIM-
DEBRA
PAGET
ELVIS .
PRESLEY
AUG .25 26
TUESDAY, AUG. 27 ONLY
ON STAGE IN PERSON
* "MR. BLUE SUE-DE SHOES" HIMSELF *
*CARL PERKINS
  And II -
BIG ROCK and ROLL SHOW
ummermoimavism•- Eilia•miii•amc i
liammilm
..-4
•
a.*
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES —
 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
m.1•16-•••,.• •
•
THURSDAY — AUGUST 22,
Personal
Ivory Bar 429c
Nlediurn
Ivory Bar 2 19c
Large
Ivory Snow 32c
Giant
Ivory Snow 75c
CHEER
*; SCAP POWDER
Giant
•7
SRC SPAN
Reg. Size
9
ocuoiric
BAYER
ASPIRIN
100 TABLETS_
75c -
JOY
Reg. Size
SOAP POWDER
King Size
'1.19
OXYDOL
SOAP POWDER
lge. 31c
0 0'Sa
seh'ide
CRISCO
SHORTENING
1-1b. 39c
FLUFF()
SHORTENING
3 lbs. 89c
HERE!
REHys
WIENERS
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
PICNIC IIAM
FRESH CHICKEN BREAST  
lb. 79c•
FRESH CHICKEN GIZZARDS 
lb. 394
FRESH CHICKEN LIVERS  
lb. 99*
FRESH CHICKEN NECKS 
FRESH GROUND LEAN BEEF
Ground Beef 39c
CELLO
PACK 1-LB.
LB.
49c 
35c
Delicious
GOLDEN BROWN
"Get Them Piping Hot"
GEORGIA YELLOW FREESTO
NE
PEACHES
1•101Wm1•11,
NO. 2' CAN — 24 CANS 
CASE
KRAFTS VELVEETA CHEESE
FBRO3RiiiK STRAWBERRIES
2 for 47c
2 LB BOX 89
FLAVO-KIST
SUGAR COOKIES
pkg. 29c
MORRELL PURE LARD 4 LB CARTON 69c
BIG BROTHER 
6-0z.
Frozen • ()RANCE it ICE
2 for 29c
WELCH'S LARGE E
CONOMY SIZE
Frozen CRAPE JUICE
35c
EARLY JUNE PEAS gozcA_ 225c
DU Z
SOAP POWDER
Large
'Pc
LARGE ' BATH
CAMAY SOAP
2 for 29c
MONARCH
DIET FOODS
Apple
JELLY..25(
4.‘ (GRAPE)
28c
,
I t
UNCLE BENS
Converted
RICE
19c •
EPSt OLA
BOTTIA CAKTQN
with bottles or deposit #110
All Flavors
Jello - - - 3 for 23c
Crushed - 7-oz.
Pineapple  10c
$5.9
6-oz. Si 19
SUNSHINE
CRACKERS
1-1b. 25c
RIVAL
DOG FOOD
2 cans 25c
American Ace Coffee
1 -lb. Reg,
Tin Drip
89c
GOLDEN DIPT
BREADING OZ.BOX 25c
200 COUNT
KLEENEX 2BOXES 29C
BOONE COUNTY - 16-oz.
Beans in Chili Gravy 18c
PARKE
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
• • ..14••••
•
•
•••
4
Food
Market q
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
•
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